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/, Statement made by the president of the/' Councit of the Community before the World
Conference on Trade and Development

Extracts from the address by M. BRASSEUR, Belgian Minister for Foreign Trade

I...1

This United Nations Conference has been convoked because there is a eeneral feelins
that we are.coming to a point s/hi6h 6allq for a bold yet prudent choice"of the road t6
De tollowed.

Immediately after the.Second ITorld War agreat decision was taken. This was the
decision that we should endeavour to emerge"from bilateralism and place irad. oni.
again on a multilateral footing. The report oFour distinguished Secretary General rightly
emphesjzes the_importance of this undertaking. I7ittibilateralism thi small coun"triei
which have only restricted markets and few [roducts on which to negotiate are in a
weak position in relation to the larger economlic units.

The General Agreemen-t-on Tariffs and Trade ,which was worked out during the prepar-
atory studies for the Havana Charter, has played a particulady useful "role in ii,it
tPPortanr fie-ld oJ liberalizarion and expansiod of trade.' The organization grouping the
Contracting Panies to this agreementfras_succeeded in exercisirig.o.rst"nr,"gofu"iand
firm pressure to bring downiariffs and reduce quantitative obstac"les. I...1 

' :

The activity of the Contracting Parties has therefore made ir possible on the one hand
to construct aa organization which is efficient, flexible and dinamic, and on the other
to build !P a-store of-valuable experience and a body of frovisions which form a
common law for world trade. ThE Community is coi'rvince-d that this organization,
with its fund of acquired experience, will be a valuable instrumenr when it"comes to
giving practical. application to the resolutions and general lines of approach worked
out by our Conference.

T7hile recognizing _how fruitful and useful the efforr made since 1947 hu been, we
realize thar the industrialized countries have reaped rnosr of the benefits from these
developments; it should however be noted that t-hese benefits did not accrue to them
without great exertions on their parr. [...]
In his report the Secretary General appears to see a certain opposition berween what has
been done hitherto and the new pattern which will have t6 be found for trade and
international relations. !0'e are not convinced that this opposition is real. S7e think
rather that the new Paffern will simply be the logical consequence and complement of
the old.

It would.be dangerous to reiect offhand -whar has been done so far on the ground that
it is inadequage.- --!n fac,-wirhout firm bases in the past there is a gteatiisk, in rhe
last analysis, of falling back instead of advancing. Suc-h bases no doubi need improving
and expinding if a [rowitg number of countri"es is to be piouiaea-*itt the r6sourcei
needed for their further development.'
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'We must therefore endeavour to recast trade in a way which will be more helpful to
the developing countries. However, the important point is to ensure that international
trade increasei the resources available to all countries in the wodd.

By a process of acceleration this increase will in its turn contribute to the development
of iniernational trade. This is what has happened in the Communiry iself, where
internal economic expansion has increased overall imports so far that the Community
figure is the highest io the world.

In parricular the Communiry has stepped up its imports from the developing countries
muth fasrer than most othei countries-. Beiween l9r7 and 1963 its imports rose from
i7 lI9 million to nearly $9 000 million, an increase of about 25Vo. The Community
has thus become rhe leading client of the developing countries.

Looking at the Community's imports from anothel angl!, I would like to emphasize that
in 196I rhey represented 4.55% of its gross product, a percentage which is among the
highest in the world.

Finally, Western Europe is the region of the world which imports most from the '
developing countries, since total Community and EFTA purchases from these countries
in 1961 iere worth about $15 000 million. The Member States of the Communiry
cannor but observe that in absolute figures the industrialized state-trading countries are

very far from having made a comparable effort as rejards imports from the developing
countries. If they iere prepared to make the same effort as we do, the problems of
development could be brought neatet to an early solution.

The statistics which I have just quoted offer precise facts in place of empry words.
These facts however do not iead the Communiiy to consider that it has done enough.

Quite the contrary: rhe Community appreciates the anxiety of the developing countries
t6 see their problims handled in a poiitive maoner. '!7'e are therefore prepared to join
in fresh effdrts, cohcerted on rhe widest plane, and with all countries participating.

The Communiry is aware of the fact that because of the trend of prices the developing
countries have 

-not 
always enjoyed the fuil benefit of the increase in the volume of

their exports. Consequently th6 Communiry, as it has already stated at other meetings,
is favouiable in principle ro stabilization of the prices of primary products at a level
sufficiently remulnerative for the proCucing countries. If all the countries at this
Conferencl could agree on this printiple, that would be an important steP in the right
direction.

Any stabilization has obvious limits. In the firsc place, care must be taken not to
provoke over-production, as this would destroy the very support it is desired to proyide.
Secondly, we 

-must nor allow ourselves to neglect the vital problem of diversifying
production, since for quite a number of developing countries this is far more important.
itinatly, we must be clreful not to encourage the use of -substirute products, although
techniCal progress, with its ineluctable consequences, obliges us to see this problem
realistically.

As a result of these considerations in particular, the Community is prepared to play an

active parr in the search for appropriate means of achieviog the stabilization of raw
materiis prices which the developing .countries desire.

In the preparatory work for our Conference there was rnuch mlk of ihe progressive
reductioln 6f cwtb*s duties and of other measures applying to imports of primary
products. The Communiry has already express-ed elsewl.lere its opinion that free access

io markets was only one mlans among others of approaching _our general and overriding
purpose, which is to increase the amounts earned by the devtloping countries from their
exPorts.

6
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This does 
5rot j1 ag.y.ryay pe1l ghat the community is neither able nor prepared ro take

measures in this field. In 1963 it slnntaneousli suspended the full'adouot of the
duties on products such as tea and troficA hardwoods, ilhich 

"re 
of importance for the

eSonoqlJ of certain develo_ping counrriis. The implementation of the Y'aound6 Conven-
tion will go hand in hand-wit-h the reduction - a-mounting to 40/o in certain cnses -of the duties applicable under the Common Tariff to a n.rm"ber of producs, among them
coffee, cocoa and bananas. In concluding these mutual arranlements'the tr{'ember
States of the C,ommuniry,.the sevent€en assirciated African States"and Madagascar weri
seeking to reconcile theii interests with those of the developing countries .

I...1
Like the developing countries, the Communiry believes that the problem of manufac-
tures is an imponant one that calls for a serious effort. It is evident that a substantial
increase of the foreign exchange resources of the developing countries will depend
increasingly _on the diversification of their exporrs; in oiher- words, to the sales of
primary products must be added sales of manu-factures. At the presenr time we nore
that in most cases the developing countries -do nor succeed in introducing their manu-
factured products or having them accepted abroad, whilst in orher cases thE introduction
of certain manufactured articles on foreign markets has been rendered possible only
by exploitingthe price-factor. Neither sitiation is satisfactory: in the firsicase becausl
trade has not been established, in the second because exporrs at exceptionally low prices
satisfy neither. the exporting countries, which are obligid to keep tfreir workers' i,"g.s
at an extremely low level, nor the importing countriei, which ilsk disruption of th-eir
home markets. I

The solutions thar must be sought for the various problems, which range from the
introduction of products to acceis to markets, wilt have to be based on lo-operation
between industrialized and developing countries. In particular we may be led-to seek
some relaxation of the most-favoired-nation rule in ihe int.r.st of the less advanced
countries. Many- suggestions have been made on this point, including temporary,
degressive and selective preferences.

The Community will co-operate actively in the search for balanced solutions which could
help to expand export-s of manufactured products from the developing countries and so
contribute to their industrializarion.

Another important point which the Conference will be called upon to srudy is the
development of intra-regional trade. Here again many ideas hive been canvassed.
There has been talk of easing the rules of Artic-le XXIV-of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade so as to-facilitate the establishment of customs unio"ns and free
trade areas between developing countries, of the reciprocal granting of preferences
between these countries, and oFthe establiihment of pjyments"armnqi*ents^ similar ro
those which functioned between the countries of I7es[erh Europe in ihe recent pasr.

The Community has examined these questions. It is convinced that regional co-opera-
tion based on s6und economic principlis could offer many advantages: it"atrracts foieign
investment, facilitates the rational use of natural resources and ensures enterprises-a
sufficiently wide market to make economic production possible.
'What is done in this field will be useful provided the approach is multilareral and
avoids introducing disorder into international trade or perpeiuating existing privileges.
Our aim must be"to plant the seed of diversification and^ rationiization Tr6m *hich
economrc expansron can sPrtng.

In this connection the Community is at a loss to understand the sysrematic and dogmatic
criticisms sometimes levelled at.the -principle of its association iith various deve"loping
nations. The essential iustification for such association is to be found in the benefiis iI
brings to these nations.'[...]
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ll. Regulation and directive on
free movement of workers - second stage

After obtaining the opinion of the European Parliament and of the Economic and Social

Committee, thE Council has approved in the four Communiry languages the regulation
and directive on the free movEment of workers in the Community. These measures

were the subject of Commission proposals on 5 October 1962 and they will come into
force on ltriay 1964, replacing Regulation No. 15, which has been in operation since

l september 196l,and the directive of 16 Augusr 1961.

The legal basis

The provisions are based in part on Article 48 of the Trgaty, which lays down that the
free 

-movement of workers irust be achieved at latest by the end of the transitional
period, in part on Article 52 of Regulation No. 15, requiring the Commission to
submit to the Council, by 30 September 1962, proposals for a regulation on the
Iiberalization mezrsures to be applied in a second stage.

These rules, which are a very appreciable advance on Regulation No. 15 and the
directive ol 16 August 196L, do- not yet rePresent the finat measules for the full
attainment of the airis of Article 48 of the Treity. Account must be taken of Article 49,
which provides rhat free movement is to be introduced progressively, thus avoiding
risks o[ imbalance within the Community. New mles will therefore have to be

substituted for the present ones in 1968 in order to attain the objectives of the Treaty.

Measures adopted for the second stage

A. Main points

Unlike Regulation No. 15, the regulation now adopted applies to, all wage-earners and

not merelylto perminent workers. It covers frontier woiktrs and seasonal workers, to
whom Regularion No. 1, did not apply and who will forthwith be accorded the same

rights as oiher workers in the second stage. These rules apply moreover to wage-eatners

accompanylng a pefson supplying serv-ices or supplying luch services on his behaif.
tiberaiizaiiori meisures foi iliese workers were necessary to give full effect to the
directives approved by the Council on 18 December 1961 zrs-Part.of the general
programme 

-fbr 
the abolition of restrictions on the free supply of services-

Regulation No. 15 laid down that subject to certain_adi,,ltments and exceptiolp th9
.*-ployrn.nt of nationals of other Mem&r States would, in the first stage, be conditional
on the national labour market situation, which continued to have prioriry. The present
regulation abolishes this priority, subject, however, to certain reservations: the Member
Stites can mainrain or &en ri-introduce priority in those regions and trades where
there is surplus manpower.

Any such action must be reported to the Commission and iustified by the Member
Staie concerned, and the rifht to take such action continues to be subject to the
exceptions and limitations iho*n in Regulation No. 15: excePtion in the case of
individual offers based on reasons connecied with the professional specialization, the
confidential nature of the offered employment, on former links or on the family links
specified in the regulation.

8
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In these cases the labour permit has to be issued. If a Member State re-introduces
the priority of the nationaflabour market in a cerrain profession or in a cerrain part of
its.temitory,.this priority is limited in that, ac the end'of 15 davs,...a.j,o i6[-f"i
suttable workers on the national labour market (three_ weeks werl io this end provideJ
for.in Reg-ulation No. 15) the labour permit hai io be issuid io tte *orke, i,r,o ii u
national of a Member State.

As regards the rights which the work_er acquires as his employrDenr goes on, there has
also,Deen an rmportanr advance on Regularion No. 15. After two years in regular
employment the worker wjll now be placed, as far as the exercices of paid employ"menr
is concer-n-ed, on the same footing as w-orkqi who are narionals of the c6untry c6ncirned.
It should be pointed out that in practice these measures will now apply 

""li i;,;;i;r;and trades where the priority o-f the national market is maintain'ef undei rhe c%use
reterred to above, since in the orher regions and trades nationals of the six Member
States will enjoy access to employmenr-throughout the communirv on " fo"ti"n-oi
absolute equality, of course subject to the rule ihat non-nationals musr obtain a hBour
permit.

Progress has also been made on rhe workers' rieht to be ioined bv their familv.
\Thereas Regulaticin No. 15 limited this right to rhe"worker't rjour. and'children undii
th. 

"g: 
of 2I yearc, the new regulation extends it to relatiolns, boih ascendants and

descendants, dePendent on rhe worker or his spouse, and there is no age limit as regards
dependent children. The exercise of this rigfrt is, ho*.u.., conditioial on the wSrker
having. anormal .dwelling.arailable for-his fimily. A "normal" dwelling is defined as
one which would be considered normal for national workers in the reg'Ion where the
worker from another Member State is employed.

One particularly importanr individual right granted to workers should be nored: from
now on the worker will nor only be entitled to vote in the workers' reDresenrative
organizations inAis firm, he will also be eligible for office. For the presedt,'however,
one special condition is attached to the rig:hr of non-nationals to stand foi election.
Apart from the other qualifications demandEd of national workers - exceDr. of course.
those concerned with nationality 

- they musr show thar they have beei ih.e. ye"ri
with the firm.

The aim here is to limit election in the second stage to workers who offer certain
gu-arantees of stability and have the experience necesary to fulfil the duties of their
office.

The institutional side of Rggulation No. 15 h-as been taken over in the new Regulation
without modification. Ttre European Office for Co-ordination, rhe Conslultative
Committee and che Technical Comminee set up under the regulation will continue to
handle the tasks previously entrustd to them.'

One essential provision of the regulation deserves'particular attenrion. This is rhe one
concerning prioriry for the Communiry labour market. The Council considered that
the principle of non-discrimination written into the Treaty means thar in each Member
Srate workers from Member States must have the same piior right to the available jobs
as nationals of the country concerned. This prioriry is-the suEect of Article 8 of'the
regulation. The procedure laid down for implem6nting this priority is inrended to
respect the principF of non-discrimination wirhout impairing, by'time-consuming
formalities, the rapid supply of the labour required by industry ln the Member State{
ir is ser out in Articles 29 and 30, which point out ihat the Member States, in close
collaboration with the Commission, shall eich year make a review of the simation on
the community's labour marker and establish, in the light of manpower needs and the
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foreseeable availabilities, which measures can be taken to ensure clearing arrangements
within the Communiry. These exercises will also make it possible to see, at the end

of each year, how far ihe forecasts have been bome out by the facts.

In this way Communiry workers will have, within,the Community, a privileged position
when they apply for-the available iobs - and this is only right - without the
economy,'*tricir'nas manpower needi that the Community is'unaEle to satisfy, being
hampered by an unnecessarily cumbersome administrative procedure.

B. Structure of the reguIation and of the directive

This is parallel to rhat found io Regulatio! No. 15 and the directive of 16 August i96i.
The regulation, rhen, contains four parts: Part I establishes the rules for the introduction
and eriployment of 

'workers 
and tfre introduction of members of their family; Part II

concerni the clearing of vacancies notified and applications'for work; Part III deals with
the Consultarive aod Technical Committees, and-Part fV contains the find provisions.

Like the directive of 16 August 196L, rhe new directive covers th6 conditions of issue

and validiry of the workers'-passports, national identity cards and residence permits.

One furrher point should be mentioned: the arrangemeots concerni.ng labour permits
which figured in the directives of 16 August 196l are now included in the regulation
and, ther-efore, are directly applicable in each Member State. 3

IO
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lll. Association with Greece

The eighth session of the EEC/Greece Council of Association was held in Brussels on
L0 March 1964. M. Henri Fayat, Belgian Depury Minister of Foreign Affairs was in
the chair.

The Greek delegation was led by M. G. Mavros, Minister for Co-ordination.

The business wzrs to setle two.points left in abeyance at the last session in February:
reduction of.-the duty on Greeli tobacco and suqpension of the rates in the common
external tailff f.ot resins and turpentine. It should be recalled rhat Greece made its
agreement ,9 j.hit .suspension conditional on the reduction for tobacco. As regards
tob4cco the following formula was agreed on:

a-) A L\Vo cut in intra-Community duties on I July 1964 (makine the toral reduction
60%); a further l\Vo cttt when the common agriculrural policy is"extended to tobacco,
it being understood that if the EEC Council has-not done ihis 6y the end of the preseni
year, the Greek Government reserves the right to ask that the'Association Cou'ncil be
convened early in Janr"ry 1965 to discuss th6 necessary duty reductions;

D) .A second alignment on the common external tariff in rwo srages: 31 December 1964
and 3i December 1965.

The Greek delegation agreed that'the tariff quotas for resins and turpentine should !6
replaced by a temporary reduction for 1964 of the CET duties to 1.i% for resins and
3Vo for ftrpentine.

Iin4! it proposed that the next meeting of the Association Council should take place
in Athens.

The EEC/Greece Association committee mer on 16 March L964. As provided for
by Article 64 of the Agreement, the delegations of the Six and of Greece c6nsulted with
each other on the current negotiations- between the Communiry and Israel. As regards
the !7orld conference on Trade and Developmenr, rhe del6gations agreed to T<eep
each other informed'and to co-ordinate their poirrrs of view in d.n.uu.

lt
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, lV. Activities of the Community

EXTERNAL RELATION 
I

Association with Turkey

1. ITith a view to implementing the Association Agreement between the European
Economic Community ind TurkEy signed in Ankara on 12 September 1963, the
Council decided at its session of 25-26 November 1963 to propose to the Turkish
Government that an interim Committee be set up whose main tasks would be: :

a) To prepare draft rules of procedure for the furure Council of Association;

D) To work out merhods and procedures to give effect to the provisional Protocbl ,as
soon as the Agreement comes into force.

The Turkish Governmenr agreed to this proposal, and the interim Committee, consisting
of represenratives of the Mimber Statesf the Commission and Turkey, met for the first
timebn 6 March 1964 under the chairmanship of M. J. van der Meulen, Permanent
Representative of Belgium to the European Communities. The Turkish delegation was

ted by M. Oguz G6Emen, head of the Turkish mission to the European-Economic
Community.

Agreement was reached on the draft rules of procedure of the future Council of
Association.

As the entry into force of rhe Agreement, which should take place ilthe course of the
year, will nbt coincide with the-beginning of a calendar year, the Turkish delegation
iequested, having regard to the seasonal nature of exPorts of tobacco, currants, {4ed
fig's and 

'hazelnits, ihat Article 5(2) of the- provisidnal Protoc?l be appl-i{. ]}i,
pr"ovides for an increase in rhe tariff quoras fixed in pursuance of paragraph 1 of the
same article.

As to the Financial'Protocol the Turkish delegation considered that the minimum
interest fate on loans from the European Investmenr Barfr. ()Vo) was toro trigh and

should be considered nor as a minimum but as a maximum. The Community delegation
therefore suggested rhat the question be re-examined in the light of the explaoatioru
which the Bairk will supply to Turkey.

Relations with Ireland

2. A meeting ar experr level was held in Brussels on 13 March between a Commission
delegation .n? "t Irish Government delegation. This was one of the series of
periSdical meerings between the Commission and the Government of Ireland.

The rwo delegations discussed in detail the trend of trade between the Community and

Ireland with ipecial reference to farm products.

Relations with Israel

j. At its meeting on 9-10 March 1964 the Council decided to continu€ negotiations
for a non-discrim'inatory trade agreement between the Community and the State of
Israel, and gave wider terms of reTerence to the Communiry delegatioc These provide
in parriculi'r for temporary reductions of the duties undir certain headings and sub'

t2
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I

headings of the common external tariff, speedier alignment of some national dutieson qqg CET, liberalization_measures by the-Member Siates fo, sorn. products and t-f,e
establishment of a mixed EECllsraei committee. o; 19 M;;;h 

"h. 
c";;;i;;

delegation mer an Israeli.delegation to discuss tt.s" poin( ,i. ".g";i;,i;;iffiacontinued in the firsr half of April.

Relations with Lebanon

f: 1:::: meeting of f-i0 March 1964 rhe Council decided shorrly ro op€n negotiations
tor a trade agreement berween the Community and Ldbanon.

Common commercial policy

5. The central !florking. Parry of experrs on trade policy held a furrher meering on
3 March. The .experrs iiiscussbd a diaft regulation ior th. gradual i;,r"d;;;i"; ?a;
::Tlii p*:iyg,regarding im-ports. TIe drafting of tiis regJati.on, *ti.r,- ii
desrgned, to,establish procedure for the Community management-of ,,quantitativei

1uot6l. had been proposed by the Commission in jts receir communicaiion to the
council on the Communiry's trade.relations with Japan. The delegations pur forward
their preliminary views on this draft, which *iu'be revised in'the tigil J th.r;
comments and re-examined at the nexr meeting of the central s/orking Farty.

The Community and GATT

Trade negotiations: prepararory work -

f, su!-^c_oTtmiuee for the taiff negoriaring phn. 
- The Sub-committee mer on

24 aad 25-March, when the main business wai to review the progress made on the
problem.of disparities.. Opinions still differ on various points c,5nie?irg it.-i+r,iii-
cation ot-significant disparities but a certain pattern is n-evertheless e-erling as to the
meanl gf arriving at,a_9omp1o_ryise and an;dequare basis for ugr..rn."n,tfore the
negotiarions open on 4 May 1964.

7. Tbe committee olr.Agic*lt1tre, 
- The comminee mer on 1! March, when

membe,rs exchanged their. leneral ide-as on the community;s p.opoolr r* ,ii. ,lii-
..rtry"I negotiarions. l7ithout_considering these proposals as^a working hypothe"sis,
the Committee nevertheless decided to subje"ct them ?o a'thorough technical"exiirination
in order to obtain a better unde-rstanding'of the working of t"he propor.a ,yri.* 

"nJto judge its applicability and effecs in i'ractice.

8. The specialG-roup on c.erealr. -The Group mec from 17 to 20 March. It set out
to advance.beyond the p','ely prepararory stage ir which it had been working so far and
]PProach the pre'negociation stage, i.e. to pinpoinc the basic factors in ne[otiating an
international cereals agreemeot.

The Group gave initial consideration in some derail to rhe "supporc level', merhod
advocated by the- Communiry. The main points discussed were p'rice levels, domesric
policies and conditions of aciess, which are-the three crucial points of the negotiations.
Important Progress has been made on one matter: it is geirerally recognizei that as

legl+r domestic policies cerrain pledges will have to E given since"they will be
oeclsrve ln the ctevelopment of trade.

t3
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XXIst session of the Contracting Parties

9. The XXIst session of the Contracting Parties took place in Geneva from
24 February to 20 March 1964.

The general atmosphere was clearly influenced by the approach of two- major events.

the Iinited Nationl \7orld Conferlnce on Trade and D&elopment, which'began on
23 March, and the Kennedy round bf trade aegotiations due !o oPen on 4 May. Th.
imminence of rhese two evenrs, which will call for critical decisioru and new orien-
tarioos, rather derracred from the normal interest in the work of the Contracting Parties
and led many countries to adopt a wait-and-see attitude.

Discussion of the item on rhe ageoda concerning the trade of the developin€ col'ltries,
which covered the activities of t-he numerous sulsidiary bodies active in this field, was

particularly lively in the Legal and Institutional Committee and the 'W'orking Parry on
Preferences.

In particular several countries would have liked the Coatracting Parties to take uP a
definite positioo, before the opening of the ITorld Conference, as to a revision of the

General'Agt....n, so that ii mig[t cover the problems arisiog in the trade of the

developing"counrries and the quesr-ion of preferenies for these countries.

The results fell shorr of this, because of the multipliciry of alternatives offered and the

io*pte*ity of rhe.proble-ms. Ih. Qq-ryry in particllar preferred at the.Present

stase nor ro commlr rmelf to a formula for the'revislon of the Agreernent which rlight
L.?r.rtut .t, by the conclusions of the World Conference' In the Community's -opinion
ifrl-r.rt *"it df aalrsti"g the General Agreement could ooly be usefully and effectively
undertaken ia the light oJ and along theliaes of these conclusions.

The Cosimission representative made the now traditional . though uot obligatory

;;*;;; *. i*pi..""tation of the Romb Treaty.. Similar inform:tion was supplied

Ly ,ir. Cr..t repreientative oo the application of ihe fusociation Agreement with his

country.

The Commission's statemenr gave rise to a debate in which the rePre-sentatives of many

develooine countries t.ii.t",.f their grievances and their hopes an? fears- The general

;il da ihese remarla w,rs oo dif-ferent from what had been heard on previous

occasions.

The agenda also included items concerning the Ankara and Yaou-nd6 Agreemeots, copies

of wh'Ich had been distributed to the Coqtracting Panies. After brief exchaoges on

these questions it was agreed to adopt the usual procedure f9r. examining such agree-

,rr.r,tr,'i.e. exchange of, wrimen quistions and aoswers within a certain time-limit
i;ii;;i by iuJy i"" ad hoc workin! parties which would then report to the Contractiog

Parties.

$/orld Conference on Trade and Development

10. The Unired Narions Conference on Trade _and Development opened in Geneva

o"'Zl-U"..t, and will contiaue uotil 16 J:umle 1964. Delegatis-o-f-Belgium,.the Federal

n.pliUti. of Germany aod Fraoce were-elected amoog tbe 27 Vice-Presidents ot the

Conference.

The community is represented at this conference by observers. Its delegation is drawn

from the Couniil aod the Commission.
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The general atmosphere of the Conference during these first weeks has been marked by
the determrnation of the various groups of couniries to keep politics out of the discus'-
sion and. to avoid aoything which-coujd holp up the normil ;o";;;;f the work. The
deDates have been notewonhy for their constructive approach.

The conference, agenda drawn. up by the prepararory committee and the division of
worK Detween the slaln committees were unanimously aoproved. It was decided thatwork between the-main committees were unanimo;ly #;;;;.- i;;* decided that
)Tf:!fS:J !:Tp:nsaro:y finanrcins woutd be .studi6a,'ifo_Jt"rlo*ry Uy Cr;;i,r;;lthe problem of compensatory financinl *"Jj S.r,ra[a
(commodities) and Commiiree III (flnaocine of trade)
question from the angle of the requi
deal with possible tec'hnical methods.deal with possible

(commodities) and-Commiiree III (

ical methods.
irements of such machinery while the-s-econd will

ing 9f trade). The firsr will-approach rhe
tts of such machinerv while the-s-econd will

I

t

t
r
I
I

I

I

Declarations by the Member States of the Community

]].- The firsr delegate from a communiry Member state to take the floor was
M. Brasseur, Sslgian Minister f_or Foreign Trade. The first parr of his address expressed

:hi 1--omm.uniry's opinion and this was followed by a st-atement of rhe spec'ifically
Delgran Potnt or Ylew.

Inttre.first-pgt of his spSegh, large extracts from which are given in Chapter I of rhis
Bt'lletio, M. Brasseur said that thd Community had no desire"ro presenr th'e Conference
with anyhard.and fast position. .Hs emphaslIed the imporran& of the work ,lready
accomplished, in particular by GATT, and added that thd new orientation ro be eive;r
to international economic relitions and trade could not be in con-flia wirh pasr 

".ti.ul-ments but on the contrary should be their logical consequence.

Poioting to the predominant q9,si1on of rhe.EEC in world trade, panicularly in trade
with the developing countriesl.M. Brasseur said that the Communiif was in piinciple in
favour of stabilizing commodiry prices at a level sufficiendy ri.uo.rrtiu. f& the
producing couotries, but within certaia limits dictated by etonomic considerations.
In the opinion of the EEC, free access ro markets was only one means among others of
increasing the developing countries' income. For manufactured products" it would
perhaps be necessary to try to relax the most-favoured-nation clause-in the inrerests of
these countries. Moreover the Communiry believed that regional co-operation berween
developing countries on economically sdund principles c"ould hare'many beneficial
ettecs.

M. Brasseur's_subsequent statemeot on behaif of Belgium and those of the other Member
States coincided with this Community view.

Belgium was convinced that effons must be made to srabilize and if need be increase
the..prices of commodities by a product-by-product approach and possibly impose in
addition an import- levy the procieds of wtrich would-be used for'develoimen't. For
manufactured prodults Belgium advocated countervailing charges on i^ndustrialized
countries' imports of manufictures from the developing cdunuief where conditions of
Production were atrormal and the goods were offered at correspondingly low prices.
The proceeds wou$. be used to prombte development in the expoicing cdtinrry. in the
case bf products which could ndt be offered on the internarionil -"rfet at competitive
prices the interested parties could negotiate to obtain tariff preferences fr6m the
advanced countries. Such preferences would have ro be selective, temporary and
degressive.

Othcr .proposals concerned the establishment of an international sysrem of export
credit insuraace and guaraotees for private capital invesred in rhe developing countiies.
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Afrer examining the problem of the developing countries'-trade the French delegation
stressed the im[ortan?e of establishing large iiternal markets and advocated a policy
of regional groripings for this purpose.- Alt-hough obstacles to trade had to be removed,
their"disapp"earairce"could noi ut6n. solve thiproblem of the developing countries.
Liberalizaiion of commodity trade must go hand in hand with a better organization of
markers in order to stabiiize and impiove prices. For manufactured products the
aim must be expansion of trade under conditions of fair competition.

Speeches by the delegations of the Federal Republic.,. Italy. and the Netherlands also

fjllowed the Commtiniry line. As regards co?nmodities-they stressed the need for
stabilization without, however, alludinf to any raising of prices, and accepted the-

principle of degressive preferences in Iavour oI the developing countries' exports of
flni.nia and seiri-finisir6d goods. The Italian delegation was opposed to any comPen-

sarory financinq apart from-wider action by the Iniernational Monetary lund-, whereas

the iletherlantrs delegation expressed inteiest in solutions of this kind,-referring.in
Darricular to rhe pro-posal for'a development irsurance fund. This delegation also

it.essed the dangei of stabilizing commodity prices at too high a level and stated that
the Netherlands"Government *Is in favoui of the Action Piogramme worked out by

GATT.

General trends of other countries' declarations

12. Among the other speeches some are wonhy of note and have been grouped as

follows:

a) lyeilern countiles: Mr Ball's statement on behalf-of the US.delegatioo was in very

cautious terms. The United States, he said, was ready to examine all proposals put to
the Conference in favour of the developing countries'

This attitude, which was perhaps a mattef of taitics, did at .arry t-ate rePresent. a

Jefinite advance on rhe pari of tire United States. from the position adopted in earlier

statements. However, Mr Ball's Practical proposals were very few in -number; they

i;.i;e; ;;*;"J ol obstacles to irade, wittr fhe accent on the Kennedy round, and

"ir"og.*.n,t 
to stabilize commodity prices at levels compat,.b.tS Frt, with the forces

".,inion 
the market and with dev6ldpment requirements. .All these.proposals main-

tainet the principle of non-discriminition which .the.sPe+el thought could not be

"b.ndonn.d'unleis 
any proposal to do so was-abundantly justified. Mr Ball also

,t..ss.d the imponan.. of t.gio.rul groupin-gs of-developing'countries and hoped to see

the GATT texti on this poini made more flexible.

Canada and certain EFTA countries put forward similar ar_guments, insisting on the

fib.rrfiruti* oi trade, accepting the^principle of pmduct-by'product agreements for
raw materials though expressing reservations as regards preterences'

b) East bloc coantie.r.. In general the tone-adopted.by the representatives of East bloc

.or"iri.r *as also moderatL They declared th6mselvis ready to increase their imports

from the developing countries, in fart-icular by negotiating long-term agreements tixing
export and import-quotas for several years.

d The deaelobins countriet: All these countries were agreed on their need for prefer'
A,i"i-,;;;il ?nJ for machinery to stabilize and iiprove commodiry prices, but

marked divergences emerged when it came to proposing coocrete measures.
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The countries associated with the Communiry supported rhe ideas in the French aide-m6moire on the organization of markets and thJ i*po.t r.rv u"a also. althoush to aIesser extent, the.principle of temporary preferencei fo. finished una i.",i-finirt.J
prooucrs suggesred by M. tsrasseur.

The point of view of the British Commonwealth counrries wzls closer ro the rules offree trade at presenr prevailing.

The Latin-American countries.made scarcely.anypractical proposals in their general
statemenrs, which referred mainly to the 'i{ta' Gracia', chirte^r Jru*n ,p .u.'ry ,iri,year.. This calls for a new inteinarional trade structur. t;;J-; g.n.ril und'non-
discriminatory preferential treatment for all developirrg -unr.i.r, bir *itt the possibilityot clltterenriated rrearment adapted to the special features- of varying 'r,^g., oi
development.

The Asian countries such as India and Japan mainly stresrd the importance of theG+TT Action Programme and hoped ihir stabilizition ,er.er*nis'for commodiiv
prtces would be concluded_. T!,qy considered also that any -preferential 

treatment for
the developing countries should 6e non-discriminatory- 

/ r--------

Resolution of the European Parliament or
Conference 

rropean Parliament on the $/orld Trade and Development

13. On 25 March the European Parliament unanimously Dassed a resolurion ursins
tlre EEC to rake vigorous actibn ar the !7orld conference'oi rr"a. 

"nJ 
o.;L;f;;;:

The resolution points to the results which the Communiry has so far achieved in rhe
campaign agairut economic underdevelopmenc and proposes the following measures:

1- The Community countries together with rhe orher "rich" countries should endeavour
to create a world market organization for mosr commodities.

2. The Six should abolish all existing duties between rhemselves on rea, cocoa, coffee
and certain other tropical produas. -

3. The Six and the other industrialized countries should jointly establish a preferential
tariff system in favour of rhe developing or underdeveldped iounr.i.r.

The Community and the United Nations

Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)

lar. T.he lomqrgnly was repr-esented ar the 6th session of ECA in Addis Ababa,
Ethiopia, from i9 February to 2 March 1964. It emerged from this session rhat the
idea of an Africao common marker is beginning to r"Ee shape, advancing from the
sphere of political declarations into that of conlrete achieverient. In p#ricular the
sub'regional approach can lead to practical proposals, especially in the co-mmunications
and transport sectors.

The delegations of .the associated African States and Madagascar vigorously defended
their association with the community and denied that it-was likily to impair the
establishment of an African common market.
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Economic commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE)

1r. The Communiry was represented at the 20th session of the Commission in Teheran,

iiuo, fto. 2 to l7 rtarcn D64. In reply to misgivings expressed by certain countries

in tle region, the EEC representativei iroduceJ wefihry 
-evidence 

.of the open and

liberal chiracter of the Eurbpean Common Market's commercial policy.

Non-member countries' missions to the Community

16. On 17 March 1964 Ambassador Hahn Bee Lee presented to M. Hallstein his

ietters of credence as head of the Korean mission to the Communiry.

The competent EEC institutioos- have given their agr6ment to the aplnintment of
H.n. Bou^alem Bessaih as head of the Algeriao mission to the Communiry.

ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL AFFAIRS 
, ,

Debate in the European Parliament on the economic situation in the EEC

17. On 23 March the Europan Padiament held a debate on the economic siruation in
the Commuaity.

M. Berthoin introduced his report on behalf of the Ecoaomic aod Financial Committee

.o".*"i"e ,te Commision dilegation's survey of the Com-uniry's.economic siruation

il-iil, Ai;r;i*k ior t964." The'report'approved the geiriral lines of jlr. pto:

;;;; i.comm.nded Lv ,[r. Commissio^n aod-6xpressed thd Economic and Financial

Eo--ii,..'r conviction that the Community's efforts would be successful.

The speakers for rhe Christian-Democrat, Socialist and Liberal aod related gro1n1 i1
*n ipptou.d the Ecoqomic aod Financial Committee's conclusions and promised

tuppori'tor rhe Commiision's anti-inflatioo campaign while at the same time recalling

thi-potitical considerations ProPer to their grouPs'

Several members then stressed special aspects of the ecoaomic situation in the Commu-

;try ; i" ,tiit respecive couot;ies: somi of them exPressed cermia reservations.

Replyine ro rhe debate in two speeches, M. Mariolio, vice'President of the EEC
^Cl[i^ir?i",i, r"ia-,n". the Com'mission supportdd. tUe. Economic aod Financial

a;*-ilge; motion i;; ;-;r"ilio" and thaiihe debate had revealed aq idfntity of
,-i.*r oo tt. danger of inflation causing global disequilibrium- a"d on the need to react

;h;;gh g;r.ral ind not merely specifil ireasures.. M. Uar;gtin added that the recom-

,o."ditio'ns which rhe Commissibn would submit to the'Couqcil .at.its meetinq 9n
i? Ao.il would be confined to immediate measures to combat inflationary trends in

;h.-6;,"r;irlr, 
"od 

.*pt.s.d the trope that the Couocil _w-ou]d..aporove 
them. In

resDonse to the aoxieti;;";E;;e in'certain- qu"rt.rt, IvI. Mariolin issured members

ffi";'il; C"-*i*io" wodd take .uery opporiuairy of consulting the trade uaions

before submitting its proposals to the Council'

M. Maiolin reiterated his warning of last Janua_ry about the inflationary.trends,making
themselves felr in most of the Member States. "The Communiry's sttuatton.rs dlsqutet-

ios. b"."*. of inflationary pressure. The Six can- oo.longe.r act selarately. ov,efall

act'ion, diversified according ro countries, co-ordinated aod synchronlzecl ls lnolsPeosaDle.
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wtrj$ ;1 given in un""oo.* to this n"ff.iil. ihe parliH;"*:1*:*^,:-,h^.^s=* jiT.q",:",theParl?ment.rrnanimouslylrnanimously passed a resolution
iamenr shared the Commission's

T]{T,1"... at t[e expur;ion of gr"" ,"rio""lsarrsracuon ar rne exnansron of gross narional products in 1963, 
"..o*pu"i.J- Uy ,growth of incra'comriuniry uua.,"Ltt ,r."'ri*.a rhe Commission's anxrerres at ,srngs anxletres at rising

3l':;:Hloj**::r":-".':i:li:,1,::T,e.,tf ;di!";i.il;fi ;ffi '#iIi.ffi Hf
*,:l: S:ll*n t 's internfl 1s]ltr,FF *a .ir'i,,"Li;l*rr;,fi"Jil, ffi:i'T'#::
frpll":*,j:,:p-"..L",..:n1"9:lf:iyf..:*+i:I'sffi:-ih.'il#i,;.nt agreed with
lg.g:::iei:l :hl, a, bat.a ncp{,y*l* 

" 
i,,r^tiii r""^,i#'L.*,,i.; 

.# it't' ;r;i:t :lilIt supported the general principles'of ,1,. p.oginrn*e recommended by the commissionprovid.d that thi-s was c-arried-out, in botilf,. p.ilri. "iJ'il;;;;L"rs. in the riohr
8i"J;::i,'J,il il",nX^,i1l,l:'#:J[,t* :X..,r*l..ilj.t':lT..rj?ji, :: ,]: {,^r"fand thaf the burdei did not f"ll'o; ;h; L1;:
3::::1-'l:,-'{ ll., r,.n,t"!t". ,1G,;'!r;i;'dH;[,;;a'1"*ii'l"ll,.Hnl'i:moreover be associated *iit tte stabilization-eir""i r.."i*.;;."*
The Parliament endorsed the Commission's view that it should have wider powers toco-ordinate Member states' economic.policies. A, ;?;,r#;il;rhourd be workedout to co-ordinate economic and fiiancial policies 

""a .fr"ifrr"in tn. Coro*uniry[economic and financial balance. TTith this in ,ie* ,h. ;;h;"Gou.r*.n,s wereurged to consulr each other before drawins.up ttei, n tional-L"a!., proposals andto discuss these together and in conjunction?irfr ,r,. co**ir'r["]--'

Energy problems

18. A meeting-of the senior national officials responsible for the petroleum and natural
gassecrors was held in Brussels on 2g February flea with M. uu'r;0tio, vice-presideniof the Commission, in rhe chair.

A draft council directive on the stocking of petroleum products drawn up bv the
Commission's staff was examined and appr"oved iubject ,; ;i;;;-;""d;;";{
The meeting then heard a communication on the rjsults of an inquiry inro regulations
governing the petroleum ingultry 

_ir-r 
th.e Member states. Thir l;a;iry, una.rtZt., ?*the mutual rntormation of rhe Mernber srates and the commission, supplies the

indispensable basis -for the .studies on petroleum ln progre;-o. .onr.irrpi"1€e. fi;;
officials agreed to bring this documentition up to dale-E;h y.r.. 

--

Problems of security of supplies were then discussed.

In addition the.high officialj instructed the petrole,,- experrs to undertake two new ,
studres: one on rolnt,ways of.exploiting the communirys oil and narural grs resources,'
and the other on problems arising from the developmenr of narural gas reslources in rhi
Co6mrrnity.

The Committee of experts on economic trends

19- On 11 March the Comminee held its^q.uarterly me-ering to study the economic
situation and outlook in gh9- communiry. stiblea tb a few Zom*.nti on matters of
detail and certain minor differences of ass.ssminr, it appe.ared thai tt e expens, views
coincided with those set out in the draft repon submiitea Uy the Commiision's sraff.

ln paticular this exdmination.brings out the fact that economic srrains are continuing
and call for co-ordinated stabilizati-on measures.
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THE INTERNAL MARKET

Implementation of Article 33G) of. the Treaty

20. In March the Commission took twelve further decisions under Article 33(4) of
,t. fr.riy noiing that for two years in succes_sion iffg1.of the following products

by cerrain Memb"er States from other Member States had fallen short of the quotas (r):

B.L.E.u. ,.T3;f.,"irr.

ex 03.01 B Fresh sea fish (live or dead), chilled or frozen, except herrings,
smelts and sPrats.

ccruny(FR). 
"i.?;T 

*iu.

ex 20.04 D Orher fruits, plants and parrs of plaots preserved by sugar with
the exception of preserved cherries.

ex 07.05 Field Pea seed.

ex 07.01 Fodder bean seed.

ex 07.05 Dried legirminous vegetables for sowing.

- No. in thc!'rancc' Frcnch tariff.

08.01 ex A Dates in unit packages of 5 kg net or less.

07.01 H II Shallots.

12.068 Lupulin.

01.01 B I ex b Fresh, chilled or frozen sardines'

03.01 B I ex b Fresh, chilled or frozen tunny.

03.01 B I ex a Fresh, chilled or frozen herrings.

11.0, Flour, meal and flakes of potato other than for animal-feeding'

These decisions under Article 31(4) meat that the.Member States concerned must

abolish rhe quotas for these products in trade with other Member States.

Application of Council decisions of 4 April 1964 based on Article 235 of the
Trcaty

2L. On 2 April 1964 the Comniission made seven decisions amending decisigns to
aurhorize couintervailing charges on imports of certain Products into the Federal

German Republic, France and Italy.

(r) See official gazeite of the European Communities, No. fi, ) AptiL 1964'
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The maximum amounr provided'under Article 2(l b) of the council decision of
4 Aprll-1962 ail representing protection for rhe processing industry is fixed at 3%o
with effect f.rom 4 April 1964.' The Commission therefore had to revise the charges it
authorized wirh the object -of o.ffsetti-ng disparities berween the exporting" and
importing Member States in the prices of igriculrural products incorporate-d in iertain
processed goods.

The authorizations granted by the commissioir concern the following imports:

a)- Fe_deral Regublic of Germany: biscuits and waffles from the Nerherlands (decision
of 26 JuIy t963); t '

b) Federal' Republic of Germany: bread from the Netherlands (decision of 5 Novem-
ber 1961);

c) Federal Republic of Germany: dextrin and soluble or roasted starches from other
Member States (decision of 19 December 1963);

d.) France; solid- or powdered chocolate, confectionary and preparations containing
cocoa and chocolate but not containing liqueurs from certairi other Member Statei
(decision of 5 November 196\;

e) France: glucose (dextrose) from certain other Member States (decision of 28 Noverir-
ber 1963); \

f) France and Italy: dextrins, soluble or roasted starches and prepared glazings and
dressings with a basis of starchy substances from certain orher M6m&r StatEs (deZisions
of 4 December 1963).

SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Social security of migrant workers

22. The EEC Administrative Committee for the social security of migrant workers held
its 52nd session on27 and 28 February and its 53rd session oh Z4 Mirch.

At the 52nd session the Committee resumed discussion of the procedure for the
revision and simplification of the social security regulations (Regu-lations No. 3 and
No. 4). It also proceeded with the examination of certain questions concerning the
social security of officials and non-established personnel of the European Communities.

A decision was taken on the family allowances of Italian frontier workers in France.

The Committee drew up its budget estimates and programme of work for 1965.

At the 53rd session draft agreements berween the competent authorities of the Member
States on the refund of benefits in kind supplied to pensioned frontier workers were
finalized. An initial exchange of views was held on certain question concerning the
interpretation of Council Regulation No. 1/64 on family allowances for the children of
pensioners or annuity holders and for orphans.
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Free movement of workers

Information brochure for workers moviog between Com-
munity couotries

23. On 27 February the Commission, acting on a recommendarion from rhe Consul-
tative Committee set up under Regulation No. 15 on rhe free movemenr of workers,
c-1lled together workers' repres€ntatives to examine the possibiliry of publishing and
distributiig for the benefir'of workers moving betweiq Communiry .ourrtriEs *
informatioi brochure on living and working coniitions in the six countries and sum-
maizitg the main rules and regulations governing the free movemeor of workers.

It was decided that initially only the construction, metal production and processing
and agricultural sectors would be covered. Members undertook to supply the Com-
mission with all the necessary information concerning their respective countries. There
was general agreement on the scope and nature of the ioformation which the brochure
would cont4in and on methods of work. It was decided that the represeotatives of the
branches chosen would set up sector working parties which would meet for the firsr
time on 24 April.

Seminars

24. On 2 and 3 March the representatives of employers' and workers' organizations
were invited by the Commission to a two-day seminar on the free movement of workers,
which supplied ioteresting information and reports of experience in this field.

Papers were preseoted by members of the Consultative Committee for free movement
and by.EEC officials on the following subjecs:

a) Regiond, national and international clearing operations;

b) Offers of employrnent, recruiting and transport of workers;

r) Administrative procedures for the introduction of foreign workers;

d) Traittng of migrant workers;

e,) Measures to promote occirpational and geographical mobility with a view to balanc-
ing vacancies and applications;

f) Commission's activities in the field of free movement.

At the clo:se of the seminar those attending said they had found it highly interesting
and hoped that similar meetings would be held periodically.

Policy on family welfare 
r

25. From 2 to 4 Much in Brussels a meeting was held at the instance of the
Commission of government exp€rts, representatives of the Europeao Secretariat of the
International Union of Family Organizations (IUFO) and of workers' and employers'
organizations to discuss questions of family welfare.

The meeting first srudied and compared laws, regulations and voluotary acion on
behalf of families io the C-ommunity in 1963 (family allowances, housing, tax rebates)
and schemes in preparation.

22
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The second put of the work consisted of a more detailed study of home help services
in the various countries. The role of these services is to supply help at home in
certain circumstances to mothers and elderly people, and ever-inireasing cails are hing
made on them. The question of finaacing ihe services (subsidie{ support from
social security and family allowance funds, etc.) was given special arrention. 

- 
Represent-

atives of the International Council of Home Help Servicei took part in this wbrk.

Problems of agricultural wage-earners

26. The Joint Consultative Committee for the social problems of agriculrural wage-
eiuners heid its first meeting on 25 February L964. 'The meeting was opened "on

behalf of M. Levi Sandri, a "member of the 6mmission and Presif,ent of ihe Social
Affairs Group, by the Director-General of Social Affairs, who mentioned the maoy
social problems arising in the agricultural sphere and gave a brief picture of the
activities of the Cornmission, the Europeao Parliament and the Econornic and Social
Committee, whose concerted efforts htd led to the esrablishment of this first Joint
Consultative Commimee.

M. Schmalz, (Federal German Republic) representing the agricultural wage-earoers,
and M. Oosterhuis (Nethedands) the agricultural employers, were unanimously elected
chairman and depury-chairman of the Committee respectively.

The Commission representatives asked the opinion of the Joint Committee on priorities
to be established and methods to be followed with a view to practical measures. As
poinrs calling for priority treatment the Cornmittee chose the working week, wages
and vocational training. Social securiry, industrial safety and housing problems will
be srudied later.

Three working parties were then formed - one for each of the prioriry sectors - and
*.r. ..qo.rt.i io submit their reports to the Joint Consultative'Co**i,t.. before the
end of April.

AGRICULTURE

Common agricultural policy

27. The Council's activities in March were centred on the preparation of the decision
on the level of cereal prices for the L964/65 marketing year and the adoption of
importanr implementing regulations on the new common market organizations. The
vofume of wbrk,was such that the Council was obliged to hold three sessions on
2-3 March,9-10 March ald 23-25 March. In the intervals business was prepared by
the Special Committee for Agriculture and by the working parties.

The Council held an initial exchange of views on 2-3 March on the Commission
proposal for a single-stage alignment of cereal prices; this was continued at the follow-
ing sessions aod exrended to other proposals of the Commission for compensation to
far"mers hit by price reductions and'ab6 for the,implementation, from 1966 onwards,
of Communi,i, pt.* to improve the living standards of the rural population. Under
the work ptogt"?rrrn" which'it set itself thetouncil was to take a decisi6n on this subject
at its sessfon"of. L4 and 15 April. The Council decisions concerning cereal prices are of
some importance in view of- the Kennedy round_ negotiations beginning in GATT in
May L964. The method of negotiation approved by the Council on 21 December 1963,
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following a Commission proposal, and submitred to the Contracting Parties in Geneva,
i.e. the.binding oj the support level, has meanwhile been accepied in principle foi
cereals by the United States delegation.

As this suPPort level is defined as the difference between the world market pri.. ,nd
the.cereal.price applied by the community, the common price must be known in order
to determine it.

Common organization of markets: functioning of existing common organi-
zations

Cerealt

28. As regards the common organization of markets in the cereals secror rhe most
urgent task was to agree on the implementing provisions for the common regulations
on rice. At its meeting of 23 March the Council adopred a Commission proposal on
the fixing of upper an-d lo*e. target- price limits for'rice in rhe produciirg'Membe.
States as well as the threshold price for rice and broken rice in Member Srates which
are not producers. The upper limit of the target prices applying in the marketing
centre of the area having the greatest surplus is -fixed at 18.32% unirs of account pei
1_00 -kg and the lower limir at 15.297o units per 100 kg. The rhreshold price .ias
fixed at 14.20 units.

As regardsthe qu-ality standard the Commission issued Regulation No.27/64 seming the
standard of round-gra.in (common) rice husked to which the threshold price appliei and
rhe standard of round-grain (common) paddy for which the inrervenrion-price is
fixed (r). This regulation is based on Article 7 and Article 18(3) of th-e basic
regulation on the gradual establishmenr of a common rice market. Moreover, on
20 March the Commission issued Regulation No.30/64 concerning the conversion of '

paddy into husked rice_ for a given round-grain (common) rice (t). This regulation
is based on Article 7 of Regulation No. 16/64. The Cereals Managemenr Committee
had issued a favourable opinion.

After obtaining the opinion of the Cereals Management Comminee rhe Commission
also drew uP a, regrrlation fixing an equivalence table berween certain qualities of
oats from Canada and the quality standard fixed for the threshold price (Commission
Regulation No. 29/64) (t). These provisions supplemenr rhe annex to Commission
Regulation No. 70 by adding certain qualities of Canadian oats which had not hirherto
been provided for.

Pigmeat

29. It has been found necessary in this sector to make a number of new decisions, first
on adjustments to allow for the market trend, and secondly ro exteod regulations which
applied only a certain time.

On 25 March the Council issued on a Commission proposal Regulation No. 14/64
amending the schedule appended to ltegulation No.- 26 zs rcgaids certain pigmear

(r) See official gazerte of rhe European Communities, No. 48, 19 March 1964.
(2) lbid., No. 10, 21 March 1964.
(t) lbid., No. 49, 20 March 1964.
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producrs (t), and 9n .26 March the Commission issued Regulation No. 1j/64 which
bears the same title (3).

According.to Council Regulation No. 85/63, the council will decide by 3L March 1964
Il-.,r-!.::,,f.- new, system .of. pilot products, derived products 

-""J 
ii.,por, d;;r;";;

tnstttuted under this regulatio! is to be maintained oi amended. It f6llows fr"1n in.definition of the obiecilves of rhe new sysrem given in *" li.u-lr. ,; h;;;i;ri*
No. 85 that this decision -r.r a.p."J;i;;;;rr learned in th6 meantime.

II "-1i... 
of the,system of pilot and derived producs and import documenrs is toprevenr market disturbances. It presupposef a normal ..ik., siruation. But

Regulation No. 85 was issued at a tinie when prices for pil .rri..t.r 
"na 

Dismeat were
abnormally high,. so that no practical e*peri.'nie ilH.i erl;.J rrr; i;ffiili:,;
oDservatlon based on im-port documents. It therefore seeme-d advisable to exrend theprovisional regulations fbr.a year. 

^The. council, acting on " co.nlisrio" piifos.t
conse-q-uently issued Regulation'No. 33/64 extending theiralidity of Council nigui"ri;
No. 85/63 on the determination of sluice-gate p-ricts and ruppt.-.ni.ry amoults anC
making transirional provisions for cuts oT poit and for ii'g;;J p.aparations and
preserves (s).

Sluice-gate prices for impons from non-member counrries have to be fixed .u.ry ihr..
months. Those at presenr applying are _valid until 31 March L96j. It was rhlrefore
n€cessaly to fix new.ones forlmport_s_made hrween 1 April.nd lolun. ira4,;;d;hl;
the Commission did by Regulation No. 32/64 (a).. In view of rhe iise in-*oifa prii.i
tor leedgrain between L July 1963 and 3I December 1963, the sluice-sate price fdr ois
cafcasses was raised from 51.6025 to 52.g317 units of accounr per 100"kg.' - E o

The Commission has decided to maintain the premium added to the refund on exporrsof lTiltshire bacon to non-member countries] thus extending foilh. third time the
decision first taken on 28 August 1963.. This is jusrified in fiarticular bt ,h. J;;;.-;;
maintain traditional exports to non-member coontiies (particularly the United fi"gio-i
in anticipation of the considerable supplies of pigs expicred in rire Communiry to"*rrd,
the end of 1964.

Egg and, poultry

?0, In-view 
9,f ,th9 grjce trend on the egg'marker the Commission decided, by Regu-

lation No. 20/64 of 4 March on the fixinf of a surcharge for poultry eggs in sile[ ['),that the surcharge of 0.15 unirs of aecount applying siilce 6 FebruanvT964 wouta'be
reduced to 0.i25 units of account per kg. Because of the recovery of prices on ess
Iyrk:lrl,,;r was possible to reduce this- amounr again by comriissidn n.g"trri8f;
No. 28/64 of 18 March (6) to 0.0625 units of accoun-r p.. Iig.

The method of calculating the levy and the sluice-gate prices of poultry backs and necks
was amended by commisiion RegulariotNo..2l/64 of 4 M.r.tiu-.nting,t. t.ryrnJ
the sluice-gare price for poultry backs and necks ('). on this occriion rhe'feed
conversion rate was reduced from 0.60 to 0.50, bur simulraneously the Commission
fixed, by Regulation No.22/64 of 4 March (8), a surcharge of 0.1 uirits of 

"..orni 
p.i

(r) See.official gazette of the European Communities, No. 53, 28 March 1964.(2) tbid.
(3) tbid.
\1) lbid., No. 11, 24 March 7964.(') lbid., No. 39, 6 March 1964.(:) Ibid., No. 48, 19 March 1964.
(7) lbid., No. 39, 6 March 1964.
(8) lbid., No. 39, 6 March 1964.
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kg, for poultry backs and necks because offer prices had fallen below the sluice-gate
pflce.

No.-31l64 wtrictr adjusts sluice-gate prices forl_apl,] y! )0. June 1964. The Commission issued on 17 March Regulation
rv esss ia shell and live and

As in the pigmeat market orgaoization, it was necessary to adjust the sluice-gate prices
and the leviEs on imports oI eggs and 

'poultry frorn non-.'lember countries berween
1 April and 30 lune 1964. The Commission therefore issued on 17 March Regulation

in weight and slaughtered loultry (r)-.

lVine

3I. The completion of the register of vineyards provided for in Regulation No. 24
6alls fe1 new rireasures to deal with certain technicil problems. The object is to keep
the wine register up to date by means of statistical inquiries by the sampling method
and thus obviate the need of too frequent overhaul.

To solve ihese problems the Commission on 28 February-issued.Regulation No.26164
conrainiag funlrer provisions on how the register is to be established, used and kept
up to dite ('). AIter consulting the Member States the Commission will settle the
details of the proposed statistical inquiries.

Dairy prod,*ce

12. As part of the srudies and decisions on the implementing regulations Putsuant to
Council {egulation No. 11/64 on the gradual establishmeat of a common organization
of markers'in dairy produce, the Coundil has taken a first decision on d proposal from
the Commission. C6uncil Regulation No.37 /64 of 24 M,iuch (r) fixing the upper and

lower limits of national targei prices for milk for the dury year L964/65 now makes

it possible to fix the priceinectssary f.or the levy to come into operation-

For the 1964/6, dairy year this Council regulation fixes the.upper and lower limits
of the price ex farm p-er-kg. of milk of 1.7Vo fat content as follows:

(mtional orrcocy.)

No.-31l64 which adlusts sluice-gate prices for poultry eggs ia shell and live and

slaughtered poultry fdr the period 1 April - 30 June L964 and fixes levies vis-I-vis
non-inember- couniries for ooultrv esss in shell. live ooultry oot exceeding 185 em.non-hember'couniries for piultry !$8s-in shell, iive poultry oot exceeding 185 gm.

o.42

0.3r8

The Member Stares are free to fix their prices within this bracket. The prices fixed for
the reference period (1963) in the various Member States are as follows (per kg. of
milk of j.l/e fiat content):

Llpper limit
Lower limit

0.r184

0.192'
61.63

49.69

,.2'
).97'

0.3801

0.2878

Belgium Bfrs.

Germany (FR) DM
Fraoce FF

Lir.
Lfrs.
Fl.

(r) See official gazette of the European Communities, No. 51, 24 March 1964.
el tb;d., No. 48, L9 March L964.
iri tbid., No. 54, 2 ApriL 1964.
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Italy
Luxembourg

Netherlands

3.9

0.36t
0.3917

6r.61
4.77

0.2825
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In drawing up this.regulation the Council approved a resolurion srating that the high

ffl-:l_rl-.^-1!f:^Jii.iTj the target price is-due.solety to the sge_cial siiuation 9f ltaliy.
level of the upper limjiof the target price is'due solety to itie ;p;;i"l;i?r;;;-;i I,"1";
rne rePresentatlves ot the other countries. with the exceotion of I-uxemtror:r.o ,lecl^riAThe representarives of the other c-ouniries, the exception oT Luxembourg, declared^'L rLl,rLJLur4LrYLJ vr (us ul-tlE, LUu.lLrlES, wltn tne excepuon of LuKemDourg, declafed
that rheir Governmenrs *f!$_ft.-lctional target prices%r the L964/6) r"i"lk ;;rk;
ing.ygar ar-a_maximum of DM 0.1864 per kg. Itkas also 

"nrrorn..d 
that the council

fad -de9if9{ by ag-reement with the Commisslon that the upp"r *J iower limits fixed
tor L964/65 would not be considered a decisive factor in ?ixing the common rarger
price.,

As graduated intervention prices have hirherto been fixed annuallv in Beleium for
lresh domestic burter of first qualiry and this has led to seasonal price fluctuitions on
the Belgian butrer market, the Council on 3 March adopted a deciiion proposed by the
Commission.authorizing exceptions in order to permii the gradual 

"d"pt'.,io" 
o'f tt.

betgra-n marker to the common organization (r). Regulati-on No. li/64 does not
provide for any seasonal graduatioi of intervention 6rices; rhe C.ouncil's decision
authorizes Belgium to fix these^ prices 

-f_or 
fresh first qu-atiry domestic butter by dero-

gation from. the provisions of Article 21 of this regulition- This decision layi down
that the highest and-lowesr intervention prices may-nor deviare by more than'a given
amount from the reference price.

I

Beet' and ueal

33. In the common organization of markets _for beef and veal, guide prices are fixed.
As with the other market organizations, the object of the firsr *i"s,r.ei taken is ro fix
!1. "p_pg1.and 

lower limits of guide prices in fhe Member Srates. Council Regulation
No..25/64 (') of 10 March se-ts thdupper and lower limits of these guide p"i..r 

"ifollows:

(natiood currcncy/100 kg.)

upper limit

lower limit
upper limit

32 03r
36719

47 616

,3 906

2 162.10

2 9)7.10

3 812.10

4 312.50

l8r.r 3

2t2.68

276.01

312.23

These upper and lower limits were fixed according to the weishted avetase of the
prices formed on the markets of each Member Stat'e berween 1-Novemberi962 and
31 October 1963. The weighted ayerage of the prices thus determined nevertheless had
to be adjusted, in particular to allow -for the fact that climatic conditions and more
especially lack of rain in the spring and summer of 1962 led to an abnormal fall in
prices in the.Netherlands and the Federal Republic of Germany. Moreover, the price
limits were fixed to encourage beef producti6n more than dairy,farming.

(l) See.official gazette of the European Communities, No. 47, 18 March 1964.
(2) rbid.
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The Commission's staff are preparing other implementing regulations, in particular
on the fixing of import prices, of conversion ratios for use in determining the levies
and finally criteria for intervention on domestic markets.

Further common organization of markets : the sugar sector

34. On12 March the Commission submitted to the Couicil a proposal for a Council
regulation for the gradual esrablishment of a common organization of markets in the
sugar secror. Ar irs session of 21-25 March the Council referred this proposal to the
European Parliament for its opinion. The text is published in the supplement to this
Bulletin and a summary is given below.

Proposed Council regulation

35. As proposed by the Commission, the regulation on the common organization of
markets in the sugar sector includes a price system whose level is ensured by a

system of import levies and export refunds or import subsidies.

The regulation covers sugar, sugar-beet, sugar cane, molasses and certain processed
prodr.rcts based on sugar listed in Annex II to the Trcaty.

Price system

36. For refined sugar ex-factory
price whose purpose is:

wichout tax the Member States annually fix a target

i) To guide production of sugar and beet;

ii) Indirectly to influence the level of beet prices;

iii) To determine the level of an intervention price to serve as a minimum price;

iv) To determine the level of a threshold price and of the levy to be applied or the
subsidy to be granted to imports.

The narional target prices are to be aligned in such a way that by th-e end of a

transition .t.g. tf;. C'ouncil witl be able rJ fix a single target price applicable through-
out the Community.

In order to guarantee a certain price to beet growers, sugar tiuget prices are accompanied

by an inrerienrion price. The intervention-agencies in the Member States are obliged
to purchase at this price any home-produced refined sugar offered them'

To strengrhen price stability a system of compensation for storage costs facilitates the

spread of deliveries over the whole year.

/
Trade system

31 . All imports of sugar inro a Member_ State-are-subject to a levy-calculated on the
difference b?tween a t-hreshold price and a cif price for imports from non-member
countries or a free-at-frohtier price for those from Member States.
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A preferential system in favour of the lamer is ensured by deducting a standard amount
from the levy.

For-beet the levy is calculated in accordance with the sugar levy and the average
saccharose content.

Processed ptoducts are subject to a fixed levy to prorec the processing industry.
Moreovet, these levies may be increased by a 

'variable 
componerit which-rakes inio

account the content of sugar or sweetening aqent.

The threshold price as the upper term in computing the levy is fixed annually at a level
which ensures rhar imported sugars are sold at the targer piice.

The cif prices, which are the lower term in calculating the levy on imports from non-
member-countries, are determined on the basis of iorld mirker prl..s at a given
frontier crossing-point and adjusred in the light of qualiry differences.

lVhen there are no national market quotations the free-at-frontier prices applicable in
calculating the levy on imports from Member States refer to rhe incidenie of world
markec prices on the domestic matket. In this way, according to the level of the larter
they are established on the basis of the interventircn price, t-he cif price or the target
price, plus marketing and transporr costs to the frontfur crossing-point.

The possibility of movements in the world sugar market makes certain measures
necessary in the interest of the consumer. \7here the cif prices are above the threshold
prices, import subsidies may be granted On che other hand where cif prices are above
the target prices a levy is to be imposed on exports.

In order to enable refined sugar ro be exported a refund may be granred. In principle
this,is equal to the differenc."b.t*..n the prices in the exporting c"ountry .nd tile *o"ld
m-arkec price. The trade system is free, but for record purposeiand foi the calculation
of the levy import or exporr certificaces are still obligatory.

The levy can be fixed in advance on paymenr of a premium.

Any market imbalances resulting from the free trading system can be avoided by
luspending the issue of import certificates when market prices reach a reference price.
Furthermore, the general safeguard clause provided for in orher regularions applies in
the event ot setrous market dlsturbances.

A certain number of detailed ,,egulations will have to be issued through a Managemenr
Committee such as is provided for in other agricultural market regulations.

The sugar regulation is planned to take effect for the 1964/65 marketing year
beginning on 1 Ocober 1964.

Financing of the common agricultural policy

38. In pursuance of RegulationNo. 17/64 on the grant of aid from the European
Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund, the Commission on 12 March transmitted
to the Council a proposal for a regulation listing the basic products ro be raken into
account when calculating export refunds in trade with non-member countries in
cereals, pigmeat, eggs and potlltry meat. This measure was needed in particular to
determine the nec exports eligible for common financing of refunds.
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Rules of competition
I

39. On 21 and 24 March the Council also discussed questions relating to comperitive
conditions. In connection with the Commission's deCisions on this iarter panicular
attention was also devored ro aids granted by France and Itdy for the traispon of
fruit and vegetables. The Commission decisions in question are menrioned in seclion 42
below.

The Commission has also given a ruling on the subject of aids in Italy for the
voluntary stocking of meat (third-grade -ow meat) and in the Netherlands for ley
farming in marshy areas.

In the case of the Italian aids the Commission ruled that meat released from stock must
be used only for immediate human consumprion.

TRANSPORT

Common transport policy

Regulation on the abolition of double raxarion

40. On 18 March L964 the Commission submitted a proposal ro the Couocil for a
regulation on the abolition of double taxation on motor veEicles used in international
transport. (The text appears in the supplemenr ro this Bulletin).

This -regulation covers only commercial vehicles, since a satisfactory solution has,
already been found for p:ivate vehicles in the C-onvention on the tax sysiem for private
road vehicles in interna'tional traff.ic concluded on 18 May L956 by tlie UN Ec6nomic
Commission for Europe. A similar attempr by this Commission to deal wirh com-
mercial vehicles was unsuccessful.

In fact a Communiry solution is indispensable to eliminate double charges arising from
road taxes and at presenr seriously hindering Communiry trade, an-d dispariiies in
relation to internal road transporr and other rypes of transport nor subje-t to such
double taxation.

The Community solutioo covers all intra-Communiry itineraries including those for
which bilateral agreements have been concluded. As in the case of thele bilateral
agreements, it is based on the principle of nationality in order to avoid any hindrance
to free crossing of the frontiers. As soon as this regulation is put into force, com-
mercial vehicles registered in any Member State will be exempt from road tax
in the other Member States in whose territory they move.

The tax exemptions provided for in this regulatioo are to take effect from
I Jaovary L965.

Belgian proposal to amend the law on transport contracts

4L. Following the Council decision of 2l March 1962 ona prior srudy and consultarion
procedure for certain sratutory provisions planned by the Member States in the
transport sector (1), the Belgian Government has advised the Commission of a Bill ro
amend the Title of the Commercial Code which deals with transporr contracrs.

(t) See official gazette of rhe European Comrnunities, No. 23, 3 April 1962.
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Subject to study of the implemenring arraogements to be made later by the Belgian
Governmenr (1) the commission has Issued a-favourable opinion on the Iiill.

Studies on the implementation of Articles 79 and g0 of the Treaty

42. on 6 March consultations as required by Articles 79(4) and, g0(2) of the Treary
were held with the Member States to examine:

i) The proposed tariff No. ?r\-+ applicable to consignments of fruit and vegetables
exported from Southern Italy (Mezz6!iorno);

ii) The draft amendment to Annex B ter to the ggner4 schedule of freight tariffs of
the French national railways, granting a further tariif reductionof L5/o for"transport of
fruit and vegetables fron Br-ittany 6ver a minimum distance of 63ij km.

On 18 March the Commission authorized these two tariffs until 31 December 1964.
Nevertheless, it limited 

-the 75Vo reduction in France to the transpon of early cauli-
flowers and potatoes 41d 5uggested that the French Government tate similar m.asur.s
tor transporr of the kind by road over a minimum distance of 650 km.

At meetings in Brussels on 6_ and 19 March respectively with delegations of rhe
Governments concerned a number of rates under t'he Frerirch road tarlff and certain
tolls charged on #aterways in rhe Federal Republic of Germany were also examined.

Transport Committee (Article 8l of the Treaty)

43. The Transpon Commitree set up under Arricle 8l of the Treary met jn Brussels
from 10 to 13 March. It studied the -findings 

of I7orking Party B on certain questions
concerning personal.qualifications to engagi in the.tranipon 6f passengers arid goods
by road_or ggods by inland waterway. As requesced by the commission,-ihe comriimee
rendered a formal opinion on the subject. 

-

The Committee resumed its study of a preliminary draft opinion submitted by ITorking
Party A on the importance of "'traffic consolidation tariffs" or "tariffs imposed in thE
interest of the carrier" and- the argumeots advanced in support of them. 

-Taking 
inro

account certain further poinrs raised by the Commission-'i staff, the CommitteE wil
draw up its opinion on rhis mater ar a'meeting arranged for 12 and Ll May L964.

The Committee fixed its time-table for the second, third and fourth quanes of L964.

OVERSEAS DEVETOPMENT

Ratification of the Association Convention between EEC and the African States
and Madagascar

44. Since the publication of the last Bulletin, three more of the associated States have
deposited their instruments of ratification of the Yaound6 Convention with the
secretariat-General of the EEC couircil in Brussels. These are Rwanda, Mali ahd
Congo (Leopoldville), which discharged this formality on 17 March, 20 March and
6 Aprit respectively.

(t)See official gazeme of the European Commuoities, No. 46, 17 March l9M.
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Congo (Brazzaville) and Burundi dre the only associated States which have not yet
deposited instruments of ratification.

I

Among the Member States, the Bundestag and Bundesrat passed the tsill authorizing
ratificalion on 19 and 28 February respectively, the ltalian Chamber of Deputies on
17 March, the Luxembourg Parliamex on 26 March, and rhe Second and First
Chambers of the Netherlands States General on 12 February and 24 March respectively.

Resolution of the European Parliament on the system for rice imports from the
African States

45. On 25 March the Parliament approved subject to a few amendments the regulation
proposed to rhe Council by rhe Commission to-grant preferential treatment to rice
ind broken rice imported from the associated African States aod Madagascar and the
overseas countries ind territories. The Parliament nevertheless believes that these

can be only provisional measures and that the final solution of the problem must be

sought by wiy of a world agreemenr on rice. The Parliament also emphasizes that
rhe"prop6sal do.r rror solve tf,e problem of the prices at which the prodfcts from the
above-mentioned Stares and territories will be offered in the EEC. According to the
Parliament an interim solution to this problem could be found by refunding to the
States, countries and territories concerned a part of the impon levies.

lnterim EEC-AASM Committee

46. The Committee, which was ser up when the Association Convention was signed on
20 July L963 at Yaound6, held its fourth meeting on 20 March 1964 in Brussels.
Ambassador Bresson, representative of Upper Volta to the EEC, was in the chair and
representatives of the 

-associated 
States, bf the EEC Member States and of the

Commission were present.

The agenda included questions of procedure and of substance. Among the latter the
Commlttee discussed hbw the inrerists of the associated States could biaccommodated
in the common agriculrural policy and measures which the associated States should take
in connection with the lifting of quotas.

Visit of African leaders

47. M. Habib Thiam, Minister for Planning and Development in the Republic of
Senegal, accompanied by M. Djime Momar Qudye, Senegalese, Ambassador to the
Comirunities, was received on 3 and 4 March by M. Mansholt, Vice-President of the
Commission, and by M. Rochereau, member of the Commission and President of the
Overseas Development Group. Talks were held on the marketing of groundnuts, which
are Senegal's scaple expon

M. Habib Thiam was insrructed by President Senghor to explain to the competent
aurhorities of rhe six Member States, to the Commission, and to the Council in turn, the
economic and political problems which the, implementarion of the Yaound6 Convention
and the future common fats policy entail for Senegal.
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EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Financing approved at 3l March L964

(in thouuni ol occoutr)

Country or territory Number
of projects

I
27
24

6

t7
t8
2

l8
l4
4
I

t2
.40
26
4

l0
6

6
.l

Amount

14 031
4 844
4 763

bongo (Leopoldville)
Rwanda
Burundi

Algeria (incl. Sahara)
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Comoro Islands
Congo (Brazzaville)
Ivory Coast
French Somaliland
Dahomey
Gabon
Guadeloupe
French Guiana
Upper Volta
Madagascar
MaIi
Martinique
Mauritania
Niger
New Caledonia
Polynesia
RCunion
$a i n f -Plsrrs-st-Miquelon
Senegal
Chad
Togo
Group of States

Somalia

New Guinea
Surinam

l14
lro
lrgt_

rotar I s7 24 228

6

I
20
l8
l8

3

20 427
44 880' 14 226
2 ASA

18 702
33 387
I 967

t8 668
13 336
4 399
2 006

26 491
63 628. 
33 009
6 745

12 336
24 73r
I 660
2 474
7 616
3 646

37 037
28 197
r3 996
7 891

Total

Total I i l8 662

Grand total I 368 482 729
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Social project

Functioning of the new hospiral at Mogadishu (Somalia)

48. In response to an application from rhe Somali Governmenr on 16 July 1961, the
Council authorized the Commission to finance from the firsr European Development
Fund and for a period of three years a large part of the expeoditure for the medical
personnel needed at the new general hospiral at Mogadishu, built at C-ommunity expense
through the firsr Development Fund.

The Community's action, along with the co-ordinated bilateral aid to rhe Somali
Republic from Belgium, Italy and the Netherlaods, will provide rhe hospital with a
team of 28 doctors, a chemist and two pharmacists. The Communiry's share in this
technical assistance project amounts to I 157 000 units of accounr.

SIGN ATU RE OF FIN ANCING AGREEA,IENTS

49. Io March 1964 the following agreements were signed:

Vith the Republic of Congo (Brazzaville) for a social project and an economic project
to cost abott 624000 units of account (154 million frs CFA.).'

lVith the Republic of Gabon for an economic project to cost about 470 000 unim of
account (i16 million frs CFA.).

'!7ith the Federal Republic of Caderoon for a social proiect to cost atrlur. 474000 units
of account (117 million frs CFA.).
'tUTith the Republic of Chad for a social project to cost about 3 241 000 units of accounr
(800 million frs CFA.).

With the Republic of Ivory Coast for a social project to cost about 1 21r 000 units of
account (300 million frs CFA.).

ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budget matters

50. At its session of 20 to 25 March the European Parliament adopted a resolution
finally approving the drafr supplementary budger 6f the European Ecooomic Communiry
for L964 in conformity with Article 2A3G) of the EEC Treary. This budget is to
provide for the new tasks falling upon the Commission by reason of the common
organization of markets in agricultural produas.

On 13 March 1964 the EEC Commission submined to the Couqcil the preliminary draft
of a second supplementary budget for 1964 to provide the Directolate-General for
Overseas Development with the extra personnel needed to handle satisfactorily and
within the prescribed time-limits the additional business to which the imminent eotry
into force of the Yaound6 Association Convention betweea EEC aad the Africaa States
and Madagascar will give rise. The request is for 11 officials in category A, 9 in
cate1ory B aod 10 in category C.
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Staff movements

,1. M. Jean Durieux, head of division in the Directorate-General of rhe Inrernal
Market. has ieen appointed Director of Development Studies in the Directorate-
General for Overseas Development.

M. Jean-Pierre Cleenewerck de Cmeyencour has been appointed head of the Liberal
Profesions, Insurance and Banks Division in the Directoiate of Right of Esrablishment
and Services of the Directorate-General of the Internal Market.

M. Gian valerio DaltPero Bertini r,* be.r, appointed head of the "Inrernarional
Governmental Agricultural Organizations" Division in the General Affairs Direcrorate
of the Directorare-General for Agriculrure. t

M. Rolf sannwald has been appointed head of the Publications and Non-member
countries Division of the Statiitlcal office of the European communities.

M._Lenhard Gleske, Director for Monetary Problems (Directorate-General of Economic
and Financ.ial Affairs), whose re-signation had been accepted by the commission,
relinquished his functions orl 3I Marih 1964.
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V. lnstitutions and organs

A. THE PARLIAMENT.

The Parliament met in plenary session from 20 to 25 March 1964.

At this session it elected the new President and Vice-Presidents. The Parliament went
on to hold an important debate on the economic situation in the Communiry and to hear
a rgp.of by the President of the Councils of the European Communities on the Councils'
actrvltles.

On 2l March M. Jean Duvieusart, a former Belgian Prime Minister, was elected
President for a year.

He follows M. Gaetario Manino (Italy), whose term of office had expired, and is the
Parliament's fourth President. The first two were M. Robert Schuman (France) and
M. Hans Fiirler (Federal Republic of Germany).

Of the Parliament's new Vice-Presideots four were re-elected: M. Fohrmann (Luxem-
bourg), M. Fiirler (Federal Republic of Germany), M. Vendroux (France) and
M. Rubinacci (Italy); and four were newly appointed: M. Brunhes (France), M. Kreyssig
(Federal Republic of Germany), M. Battaglia (Italy) and M. Kapteyn (Netherlands).

In his first address as President, M. Duvieusart stated that the Padiament's mission was
to ensure that the progressive unification of Europe and its integration in many spheres
came about in a democratic spirit. M. Duvieusart added that theParliament needed new
and wider powers and that, io be able to fulfil its mission, it must be elected by direct
suffrage, since direct elections were the supreme way of moulding a true and profound
European mentality.

The President of the Council, M. Fayat, Minister of State at the Belgian Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, then surveyed the Council's recent activities and prospects for the
near furure.

Speaking of the Community institutions, M. Fayat recalled that the Council had before
ir various reports on the widening of the Parliament's Powers and that the main
outsranding problems relating to thJmerger of the ExecutivEs were how many m-embers

the single"Fiecutive should"have and *"here the institutions should be siruated.

The ensuing discussion dealt chiefly with the institutions. _ Certain, speakers wanted a

single Comi'rission with 14'or 15 mtmbers which would reflecr the divlrsity of political
curients and the many-sidedness of democracy. The Parliament once again called for
its powers to be widened in the way of budgetary control, right of censure, etc. It also
askEd to be consulted on the choice of the future seat of the Community institutions.

The Parliament debated and adopted the following resolutions concerning the EEC:

Resolution on the EEC Commission's statement on the economic siruation in the EEC
h 1963 and prospects for 1964 (see Ch. IV, sec. 17).

Resolution expressing the European Parliament's opinion on the draft EEC
supplementary budget-for the L964 financial year (see Ch. IV, sec. 50).

Resolution on the EEC Commission's Action Programme regarding social policy in
agriculture.
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Rlso,lug'ron expresingrhe European Parliament's_opinion on the commission,s proposed
regulation.to ameld Council Regulations Nos. 19-23 in order to inserr a refe'ren'ce to
the objectives to be attained.

1::!:ll lxp5ssing the Europcan Parliament's.opinion on rhe proposed reguration
concerning arrangem-ents applicable to 

-rice and broken rice imporred fro-m the asfociared
Afrtcan States and Madagascar and from the overseas couitries and territories (see
Ch. IV, sec. 45).

Resolution on the Trade Agreement of 14 Ocrober 1963 between the EEC and Iran.

Resolution concerning the UN Conference on Trade and Development.
'/

THE COUNCIL

l25th session

The 125th session of the council was held on 2 and 3 March 1964,with M. Charles
H6ger, Belgian Minisrer of Agriculture, in the chair. The session was devoted ro
agriculture.

The council began with a .full exchange of. views on the problems arising from the
establishmenc of cereal prices for the 1964/1965 markeiing yezr (see"Chap. IV,
sec. 27).

The Council then examined transitional measures to be raken regarding refunds on
exports of slaughtered poultry. _.1, y^ arranged that the gentlefian's Zg...*.nt to
reduce refunds under Anicld 7\L b) of thipoultrymeat "regulation, niade by ttre
repre-sentative-s_of the-Member Srates meeting in thi Council"during the sessi6n of
30-llMay 1963,-should continue in force until30 June1964. Belgiu[r is to apply the
agreement again from 6 April L964.

The Council adoPted in principle 1 proposed _regulation fixing lower and upper limits
ot gurde pnces ior beet and veal for the marketingyear beginning 1 Aprif 1964 lseei26th session).

The Council adopted a proposed regulation fixing the levies applicable between
1 April and 30 Jur.e 1964 on imports of pigmear ind pigmear prb'ducts from non-
member countries.

The Council authorized Belgium to 
- 
fix intervention prices for best home-produced

freshtutter, in derogation from Article 21 of the regula:tion on milk and milk'products
(see Chap. IV, end of sec. 32).

The Council decided to suspend the dury in the common customs tariff on molasses
(heading t7.03 B IV) until 30 September-1964.

L26th session

The'i26th session of rhe Council was held on 9 and 10 March, with M. Charles Higer,
Pg.lglun Minister. of Agricuiture, .and M. Henri Fayat, Minister of State at the Belg'ian
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, presiding successively.-
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In the sphere of agriculture the Council continued to examine the proposed decision
fixing tlie .,pp.r 

"id 
lower limits of national carget prices for the first riitt< marketing

year under the new regulation, and decided to take the matter up again at its next
session. I

The following questions were then dealt with:

Pharnuce*tical yodact

The Council examined a first draft directive on the approximation of laws and

regulations relating to pharmaceutical products. It was agreed that work should
continue on this at a forthcoming session.

The Council also decided to submit a second draft directive to the European Parliament
and to the Economic and Social Committee for their opinions.

Application ol Article 85(3) of the Treati

The Council decided to ask the European Padiament and the Economic and Social
Commiffee for their opinions on a proposed regulation concerning application of
Article S:(3) of the Treity to caregorieiof agreements, decisions and concerted practices
by enterprises.

Tecbnical assittance - operation of new hotipitat at Mogad,ilb*, Sonwli Republic

The Council authorized the Commission to finance for three yeats, from the resources
of the first European Development Fund, a large pan of the cost of the medical staff
needed for the hbspital whici has been built ai Mbgadishu with the help of the Fund
(see Chap. IV, sec. 48). 

,

GATT - Kennedy roand

The Council noted information received from the Commission on recent develoPments
in the preliminary talks taking place at Geneva, and in particular of the contacts the
Commission had recently with the USA.

uN Conference on Trad.e and Deuelopment

The Council decided that the attitudes of the Member States would be co-ordinated
throughout the Conference, and established a common position for the Six on matters
concernlng lts organlzatlon.

The Council then dealt with institutional questions, as these may be raised, and also

with the substance of the Conference. Agreement was reached on a common approach
to various items.

lsrael

The Council gave the Community delegation wider powers for further negotiations on
a trade agreement with Israel (see Chap. IV, sec. 3).

Lebanon

The Council decided that negotiations should be opened shortly for a trade agreement
with Lebanon.
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l27th session

The 127th session of the coirncil was held on 23 and 24 March 1964, withM. charles
H6ger, Belgian Minister of Agriculrure, in the chair. fhe session was devoted to
agriculture.

The Council adopted a decision fixing the upper and lower limits of the national tarset
prices for rhe first milk marketing year (ii: c1rap. IV, sec. 32). It also adopteJ a
resolution on rarget prices for the Ioliowing markeiing years.

The Council approved_a pr.opofd regulation fixing dhe limits of the target prices for
rice in the producing Member States, and the threihold price for rice and brbken rice
in non-producing Member States, with effect from 1, luli 1964 (see Chap. IV, sec. 45).

The Counci[_149p,"a a regulation-extending until 30 June 1965 the vatidiry of Regu-
lation No. 85/63, concernhg the determina[ion of sluiie-gate prices and suriharges ird
establishing transitional ariangements for cust of por-k, pigmeat preparatio"ns and
Preserves. The Council alsl adopted a regulation amending tfre lisl oJ products as
regards certain pigmeat producs (iee Chap.1V, sec.29).

The Council discussed the Commission's proposal fixing prices of cereals for rhe
1964/1965 marketing year. It was agreed that-the maner-w6dd be considered further
at the session on 14 and 15 April.

The Council decided to ask the European Parliament for its opinion on the proposed
regulation concerning gradual establishment of a common org'anization of thi niarket
for sugar.

128th. session

The 128th session of the Council was held on 25 March L964, joirrtly with rhe Council
of Euratom. M. Henri.Sp"*, Belgian Depury Prime Minister and Minisrer of Foreign
Affairs, was in the chair.

The Councils continued to study problems raised by the projected merger of the EEC
and Euratom Commissions and the High Authority of thl ECSC, and lhe Councils of
these Communities. They also considered proposals by certain delegarions on srrengrhen-
ing the powers of the European Parliament.

The Council of the EEC then discussed matters concerning the Community's exrernal
relations.

THE COURT OF JUSTICE

Cases pending

Carc 6/64

On 19 March 1964 the Court of Justice notified the Commission of a requesr for an
interlocutory ruling submitted to it by order of the "Vice conciliatore" of Milan on
23 lantary L964. A ruling is. requested on whether the Italian law of 6 December 1962
instituting the ENEL and the presidential decrees of 15 Decemkr 1962 are compatible
with the Treaty of Rome and, in particular, Articles 37,53,93 and 102 thereol.
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Cate 7 /64

On 3 March L964 rhe Kingdom of Belgium filed a suit with the Court of Justice for
annulmenr of the EEC Comhission's deCision of 19 December 1963 authorizing Federal
Germany 'to impose countervailing charges on imports of dextrins and soluble or
roasted starches from other Member States. .,

Case 8/64

On 18 March1964 the Court of Justice notified the Commission of a suit filed by an
official of the Commission (Case 8/64 - M. Cohen v. EEC Commission)

This is a suir for annulment of an administrative decision refusing the applicant a

family allowance.

Carc 10/64

On 27 March 1964 a new suit was filed by an official against the Commission
(Case 10/64 - M. Jullien v. EEC Commission). The applicant contests the Commis-
iion's refusal to placL him in the grade to which he considers himself entitled.

Rulings

Case 18/63

Mme Schmitz v. EEC Commission - suit for annulment of a decision by the
administration refusing to establish the applicant.

The Court rendered its decision on 19 March 1964 to the effect that:

a) The respondent's decision not to prolong the applicant's contract is annulled;

b) The applicant must be considered still in the service of the respondent;

c) The respondent must pay the applicant her monthly salary from 1 February 1963,
lisslSTo fbr rhe period beri,een 1 February 1963 ard ite datl of the present decision;

d,) The application for annulment of the decision contained in the letter of 1 March
L963, addressed to the applicant by the Director-General of Administration, stating
that establishment procedurE could not be applied to her in accordance with Article 102
of the Statute of Service of officials of the EEC is rejected;

e) The respondent must admit the applicant to the competitive examination held in

"ccordrnce'*ith 
Article 29 G b) of tihe Statute of Servic6 of officials of the EEC for

the post announced in the Commission's notice of vacancy No. 87.

Couolidated catet 20 and. 21/63

M. Maudet v. EEC Commission - protest against the establishment procedure applied
ro the plaintiff and against his grading.

The Court rendered its decision on 9 March 1964 rc the effect that:

a) Suir 20/61 for annulment of the Commission's decision to establish the applicant in
Grade A4 is rejected;

b) The decision, attacked in case 2l/63, which rejected the applicant's appeal and
refused to establish him in Grade A3 is annulled.
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Carc 27/6j

M. Raponi v. EEC Commission. Suit for annulment of rhe Commission's decision of
13 February 1963 appointing the Director of Inrernal Affairs in the Oir.ctorute-, General of Adminisrrar-ion. - \

The Court rendered its decision on 19 March 1964 to the effect that: the decision of
13 february .L!63,by which the EEC Commission appointed M. D. Srrasser Directoi
of Internal Affairs in the Directorate-General of Administration, is annulled.

Carc 75/6j

Mme N.K.H. Unger v. the Bedrijfsvereniging voor Detailhandel en Ambachten, Urrechr.

Interlocutory ruling on the interpreration of Council Regulation No. 3 on the social
security of migrant workers.

- The Courc rendered its decision on 19 March 1964 to the effec thar:

. a) The concept of "workers" in Articles 48-51 of the Treaty and that of "employed
Persons treated as such" used by Regulation'No.3 have a C6mmunity significa'nce;

b) The cgnc.ePt of "employed persons or persons treated as such" covers persons in the
applicant's situation, such persons enjoying the rights laid down by Ariicle 19(l) of
Regulation No. 3, wtratever- may li th-e reasoi for their residence abroad, 

'and

. Article 19 takes precedence of any different principle of narional law.

Caset 98/6i and 99/63 
I 

'

M. Erba v. EEC Commission and M. Reynier v. EEC Commission.

Both were suits for annulment of the Commission's decision to publish notice of
vacancy No. i064.

On 18 March 7964 the Court ordered these two cases ro be struck off.
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Vl. European !nvestment Bank

On 19 March 1964, the European Investment Bank concluded a loan agreemeot with
the Public Power Corporation (PPC), for the financing of a power project. Thil
corporation, established in Athers, is in charge of the production, transport and
distribution of power throughout Greece.

The contract was signed in Brussels by M. A. Kalinski, member of the board of directors
and Director-Gener-al of the Publit Power Corporation, and by M. HK. von Mangoldt,
Vice-President of the European Investment Bank.

The convenrion on the guarantee of the Greek State for this loan was signed on the
same day by H.E. M. G.-Christopoulosi Greek Amhassador Extraordinary and Plenipo-
tentiary'to'Belgium, representin! the iulinister of-Finance of the Kingdom of Gre6ce,
and by M. H.K. von Mangoldt, Vice-President of the European Investment Bank.

The projec aims at the construction of overhead lines for the transport of the electric
power pioduced by the Kremasta hydro-electric power station -oo the Acheloos river,
wtrictr 

-wiU 
have i capaciry of 500 M\7. Theie lines, the length of which totals

493 km, form part of the Greek high tension network.

The cost of the Kremasta power station is estimated at some $70 million. The Baak
contributes to the financing of the high tension lines, the cost of which is estimated
at $8.9 million, by a 2}-yeai loan of $6 million, bearing interest ar 5 7 /87o per annum.

In accordance with the stipulations of the Financial Protocol aonexed to the Association
Agreemenr, the Member Stares of rhe European Economic Community grant an interest
reduction of 37o per annum for this loan.

On 19 March t964, the European Investment Bank concluded a loan agreemeot with the
National Highway Fund, an institution of Greek public law in charge of the construction
and upkeepbf highways, for the financing of a highway proiect.

The contract was signed in Brussels by H.E. M. G. Christopoulos, Greek Ambassador
Extraordinary and Pleaipotentiary to 6elgium, and H.E. M.-C.N. Tranos, Ambassador,
Permanenr belegate of 

-Greece io the EEC, representiog respectively the Minister of
Finance and th6 Minister of Public lVorks b( the Kingilom of Greece, and by
M. H.K. von Mangoldt, Vice-President of the European Investment Bank.

lhe project aims at the completion of a new road between Athens and Corinth. This
6gl*k lbng road had to be improved in order ro m€et present-traffic requirements as

well as thJforeseeable traffic increage. By this road, the Greek economy will have at
its disoosal a modern traffic link between Atheos and Vestern Greece. Here traffic
is part'icularly dense because of the nearby industrial areas, situated west of Athens, and

beiause of the traffic to and from $Teitern Europe by way of the Athens-Corinth-
Patras-Ioannina-Igouinenitsa link.

The proiect cost taken into consider"tiorr'by the Bank amounts to $4.1 rnillion, toward
whicir tlie Bank contributes $2 million by i t5-year loan, bearing interest at a rate of
5 7 /8/o Per aonum.

This loan is underwrirten by the Greek State. In accordance with the stipulations of
the Financial Protocol ann6lsd to the Association Agreement, the Member States of
the EEC grant an interest reduction of 37o Per annum.

This loan consrirutes the second intervention of the Europeao Investment Bank in the
transport sector io Greece.
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M iscellaneous

New Information Office

on i6 March an Information office of the European communities (the common
Market, the Coal and Steel C-ommunity, and Euratom) was opened at 72, Rue de
Lausanne, Geneva.

M. Norben Kohlhase is in charge of it. Like the other Community offices already set
up in Bonn, The Hague, Paris, Rome, Iondon and \Tashington, ihe new office'will
keep press and public informed on the various aslrcts of ihe European integration
Process.
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ANNEX I

Resolution concerning the EEC Commission's statement on the economic
situation in the EEC in 1963 and on the ourlook for 1964

T be Euopean Parliament,

Having taken note of the starement made by
,\1. Nlarjolin on behalf of the EEC Commis-
sion, concerning the economic situation in the
Community in 1963 and the outlook for
1964, and also of the accompanying report by
its Economic and Financial Commitree;

Joins the EEC Commission in welcoming rhe
growth of gross national products in the
Community in 1963, accompanied by an
increase in intra-Community trade;

S hor u n"urrr]heless the Commission's concern
over the rise in prices and production costs
which is manifestly causing a growing dete-
rioration in the Commuoity's internal equi-
librium and in its balance of payments;

It alarmed. at the prospect that these rendencies
are likely to persist in L964, owing both to
internal factors and to the international eco-
nomic situation, and hence, failing adequate
counter-measures, that the present inflationary
pressure q/it1 be aggravated;

Belieuet that such a trend may ieopardize the
economic growth of the Community aod give
rise to serious disparities in th'e distribution
of . income and wealth, borh within and
between Member Srares;

Comnzend.t therefore the EEC Commission for
addressing a solemn warning to the respon-
sible authorities in the EEC and in the Mem-
ber States;

Sbaret accordingly the EEC Commission's
view that a balanced system of stabilization
rneasures for adoption by the Governments
of the Member States must be worked out and
applied, if possible after consultation at Com-
munity level, for otherwise a fresh rise in
prices and production costs will take place
and the severest coosequeoces of ioflation will
inevitably fall upon the least-favoured sec-
rions of the population;

Endoret ihe general principles of the pro-
grzrmme recommended by the EEC Commis-
sion, provided that this programme is carried

++

our, in both the public and private sectors,
in a manner adapted to each individual
counrry aod wirhout the burdeo of it being
borne by the least-prosperous sections of the
population; in this way the economies of the
Member States may be expected to move
towards a resroration of the general equilib-
rium;

Agreet with the EEC Commission that it is
highly desirable for the main economic and
social groups to be associated in this efforr
to artain stabilization;

Hopet, together with the EEC 6ommission:

i) Thar further measures will be taken 
'to

rationalize production in the Member States,
and thar the Council of Ministers will exam-
ine the possibility of granting the EEC
Commission wider powers in the matter of
co-ordinating the conjunctural policies of the
Member Srates;

ii) That e cornmon policy, in accordance with
the spirit and letrer of the Treaty of Rome,
for co-ordinating the financial and economic
policy and for maintaining the financial and
economic equilibrium of the Community may
rhus be evolved, as the Parliament has repeat-
edly urged;

iii) Thar before diawing up their budget pro-
posals the Governmeots of the Member States
will discuss rhem together and in conjunction
with the EEC Commission;

Considert thar in the present circumstances
public expendirure, taken in its widest sense,
should only be allowed to increase,in so far
as there is a corresponding increase in gross
national product;

Ittttntctr its President to transmit the report
of. irs competenr Committee to the EEC Com-
mrsstoo;

Initrrlctr irs competent Committee to follow
closely the activities of the EEC Executive and
Council of Ministers in tratters of economic
and financial policy.

I
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E:rtracts from Resolution concerning the EEC Commission's acrion
' programme to implement a social policy in agriculture

t

P

The Erropean Parliament,

Having taken note of the action progtamme
to implement a social policy in agriculture,
the report on this subjecr by the Social Com-
mittee, and the opinion rendered by the
Agricultural Committee;

t...1

ll/elcomet the creation of the Joint Advisory
Committee on the social problems of paid
farm-workers and the Advisbry Committe6 on
the social problems of farmers;

t...1

Coniders that rhe subjects dealt wirh in the
action programme form an acceptable basis
for social policy in agriculrure;

t...1

Stretset the necessity for social policy in agri-
culture to aim at rapidly ensuring for all
workers in this sector a sociat position equiv-
aleno to thar of workers in the other seirors
of the economy, more especially by increas-
ing their incomes, and endorses the view thar
absolute priority must be given to this objec-
tive;

Contiden thar this levelling should apply to
wages, working hours and olher working lon-
ditions and social security sysrems;

Belieuet that there is a close connection
between general agricultural policy and social
policy in agriculture, and consequently feels
that in the general agricultural policy'of the
Community a place must be found' for an
appropriate social policy;

I...1

Hopet rhar accounr witl be taken of social
obiectives, and especiallv of emolovment
policy, in implemeniing p6licy on agiicultuial
structures and regional policy;

Reqaeilt the EEC Commission to supply the
Luropean Parliament with details of the deci-
sions taken regarding the recently established
European Agricultural Guidance and Guar-
antee Fund. in paruicular regarding financial
aid. for projects concerning structural policy
and employment;

1...l

IJrget the EEC Commission to submit, on the
basis of Article 41 of the Treaty, proposals
for a programme of vocational iraining for
farmers and paid farm-workers;

Stretrcs the importance of improving housing
conditions io rural areas and in regioni
where these conditions are unsatisfactori, by
co-ordinated action of the Member States at
Community level, more especially by granr-
ing loans ar moderate rates of interest;

Reqreilt that all necessary attention be given
to the frequently difficult situation of women
and children employed in agriculture, in
particular the nature of the rirork they perform
on the farm;

Couid.ers thag the difficulties in certain
regions or branches of agriculture regarding
the financing of social insurance ought not
to hinder attainment of equality in this field,
but that in these cases financing should, if
necessary, be made possible by approgriate
transitional rneasures;

Draws arteotion to rhe importaoce of the pay
question, and in parricular a reasonable mini-
mum wage; and consideri rhar, if the
employers' and workers' organizations, who
are primarily responsible in this marter, should
fail to meet their obligdtions, it is the duty
of the Governmenrs of the Member Statei,
and ultimately of the EEC Commission, to
ensure such a reasonable minimum wage by
taking appropriate, and if need be vaiying,
measures;

I" 'l t

Reqaertr the EEC Commission to take steps
without delay to ensure thar, io countries
where the exisring regulations are still inad-
equate, provision5 arc made to protect
farmers and farm-workers against the dingers
arising from the use of agricultural machinery
and toxic producrs;

t...l

Contiderc that farmers should be enabled to
assume full responsibility for the conduct of
their enterprises, by help in buying their farrns
through long-term, low-inrerest loans or by
a policy assuring their security of tenure.
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Resolution on the trade agreement concluded between the
European Economic Communiry and the Imperial Governmen;

of Iran on 14 October 1963

The Euopean Parliament,

Having taken note of the trade agreement
berween the Europeao Ecooomic Community
and the knperial Goveroment of Iran,'con-
cluded on 14 Oaober 1963 and coming into
force on I December 1963;

Having taken note of the report by its
competeor Commirree on this agreement:

l. Expreues its satisfaction that the agreemeot
was concluded by rhe Commuoity procedure
laid down in Arricles l1l, 114 aod, 228 of
the Treaty, which should also be followed in
concluding future associatioo agreements;

2. Prorertt that the arraogemeor laid down
in the present agreement do not correspond
with the text published in the official galette
of the European Commuriiries aod rhar, in
panicular, from the latter one clause is missing
which prescribes that, afrer the entry into
force of the Associatioo Agreement between
the European Ecooomic Community and
Turkey, the tariff quota graoted in the Agree-
ment with Iran will be automatically reduced;

3, Proteilt also at the absence of aoy indi-
cation of rhe provisional nature of the appor-
tionmenr of the quora among the Member
Stares;

4. Regrett that the quota is divided inro
national quotas adrninistered by the national
authorities;

1. Hopet that the sysrem finally adopted
regarding the tariff quota granted to Iran will
be of a cruly Community iharacter;

6, Drauts attention to the oecessity, when
quotas are S5zrord to non-me4ber countries,
of allowing for subsequeot disturbance of the
arrangement, notably io the sphere of com-
mon agricultural policy;

7. Reteruet the right to reverr to the marter
of Community quot,rs as soon as the compe-
tent instirutioDs submit a proposed regulation
on rhe subject;

8. Strettet agaio the urgent need to work our a
comrnon view as to the general cornmercial
policy the EEC. should pursue towards non-
mernber countrres.

ANNEX II

Action by the Commission in pursuance of
Treaty rules on competition

Commission recommendation to the members of "a cartel"
concerning infringements of Aaicle 85 of the EEC Treaty

This recomntendation il a uersion, uith direct referencer om;tted., ol tbe fiat
recon n eildation ,o be ad.d.reued by the Cornnzirion to mernbert of a cartel on tbe
bafu of Article j(3) of Council Regulation No. 17, the firt rcgaldt;on mad.e und.er
Articlet 85 and 86 of the Treaty,

' I Io ..r. this request should be rejected, he

r.n pursuance or Article 8e or the EEC rreaty ;Tii"ifl 'E:;ffi,fifrfti.f"nT,il|! $T.flthe Commission had already begun an. ex inlite i oiil. i.di",ioi i. ord.. to havi
oflicio.. investisltion- of _the cartel before A;ii;i; 6:(il-?i.iir?];"ppii."6i. 

-b;-"il;;
Council Regulation N.o. 17. was issued. After 

"i Aiti.i.'g'r(t.---- ---
that regulation came into force, the represent-
ative appointed by the cartel to the Commis-
sion made a requesr for negative clearance in A summary of the case and the Commission's
accordance with Article 2 of the regulation. findinp are given below.
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Befote Regulatioo No. 17 took effect, the
represeotatives of two trade associatioos in a
Member State (r) oo the ooe hand and ten
manufacturers from three Mernber States on
the other sigoed the above-mentioned agree-
ment which goveros the purchase and sale of
certain producrs oo the market of Member
State A. Subsequeotly, manufacturers from
two other Member States aod one from a
non-member country became parries to the
agreemenrs, bringing the nurnber of manufac-
rurers up to 29.

The agreement, which was-made before Regu-
lation No. 17 came into force, covets certaio
specified building materials and accessories,

Both trade associations party to the agreemeot
represe-nt the interests of independent proces-
sors of and dealers in the pioducts iubiect
to the agreement op€rating in Member
State A. In the agreement they are referred
to as "buyers"; the producers, however, do
not sell rhe goods ro the trade associatioos,
but to dealers and processors who have the
status of "approved orstomers" under the
cartel.

According to Article 1 of the agreement, its
purpose is "to improve the oormal distribu-
tion of goods which are the subject of the
agreemeor, to promote their sale and satis-
factory processing and to slreogthen goodwill
between the ioterested paities". According
to rhe signatories of rhe agreemeor, these
obiects are to be artained maioly through an
undertaking by the maoufacurers to dlliver
the products which are the subject of the
agreement only to approved customers, and
by the approved customers not to buy or
process such goods unless they originare irom
manufacturers patty to the agreement.

In selling such goods obtained from the
maoufacturers, the approved customers in
principle have a free baod; they are ooly
prohibited from receiving supplies of the
products from non-approved importers or
manufachrrers oot parry to the agreement;
they ate not obliged to supervise the process-
ing of the goods by their customers.

Approved orstomers who do not beloog to
the trade associations party ro the agreement
must, on purchasiog goods specified in the
agreement, pay the maoufacrurer a surcharge
of xVo oo the oorrnal purchase price shown
on the invoice. This surcharge is paid by the
manufacurers into a common fund for
advertising and organization purposes. The
representarive of the cartel stated rhat the
members of the two above-mentiooed trade
associations "do oot p,l this surcharge,
because they pay large subscriptions to their
associations which pursue the saoe aims."

The approved customers may be released frorn
the exclusive dealing obligation only by the
cartel and in principle ooly for prducts
specified in the agreement "that unmistakably
differ from the ploducts of the manufactureri
party to the agreemeat". Likewise the manu-
facturer may be granted exemption from the
exclusive dealing condition only by the cartel,
but no rules on this matter are laid down.

In the event of default on the oblieations
assumed, manufacrurers may be fioed and
customers may be temporarily or indefioitely
temoved from the list of approved customeri.

A new trade association may accede to the
agreemeot only by cooseor of the associations
which already belong to rhe cartel; the
admissioo of a manufacnrrer z$ a new member
needs the approval of all the manufacnrrers
party to the agreemeot. The agreemeot
contaiDs no rules governing the acceptaoce or
refusal of ao apolication for membership sub.
mitted by a trade association or a manufac-
turer. One association's application for mem-
bership was refused with the observation that
the unaoimous consent of the member asso-
ciations could not have been obtained.

Approved orstomers must make on admission
a declaration accepting the obligations of the
cartel. The conditions for admission are laid
down panly in the agreement and partly in
a decision of the cartel.

General cootractors aod manufacturers or
p€rsoos represeotiog such firms or associations
thereof are expressly debarred from admission
as approved customers. Since one condition
for admission is that the applicaot must be ao
independent processor of br dealer in the
products covered by the agrecment, the maou.
facrurers must further declioe to supply aay
public authoriries or corporations, minioA
companies, factories, religious orders or pri-
vate individuals.

Before admission cusromers Eust be eotered
on the commercial register as indepeodeor
processors or dealers, have carried on such
activities for a year aod attained a certain
turoover, aod possess appropriate business
premises aod, in priociple, a certaio stock.
The products io questioo may be obtaioed by
processors and dealers before admission only
from approved olstorners or from manufactu-
rers not pafty to the agreemeot. An approved
customer, rnofeover, must declare himseU
prepared to allow observers from the cartel
to check his fulfilmeot of obligations, to
maintain the conditious for membership in
his branch of activity, and to recognize as
valid the removal by the cartel of ao ap-
proved customer from the list. Ar present
several hundred independent processors and
dealers established in Member State A are
parties to the agreernenr having been admir-
ted as approved customers.(l) Hcrcinafrcr callcd "Mobs Statc 4".
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There is oo provision for appeal against a
decision to reject an application for member-
ship, not to recognize a new customer or to
remove an approved customer from the list.

/
Vhile all manufacturers in Membet Sthte A
belong to the cartel, a number of man'.rtac-
turers in other Communrry countries have not
ioined; likewise, a small minority of pur-
chasers in Member State A who could qualify
as approved customers did not apply to be
admiited as such. These purchasers and
others, such as general cpntractors, who cannot
qualify as approved orstomers, obtain supplies
of the producrs in question partly from
foreign manufacturers, both inside and out-
side the Community, who are not party to the
agreement, and partly from approved custorn-
eis. A fairly large proportion of the demand
is accounted for by this class of purchasers,
especially the general contractors.

I...1

The cartel representative submitted, inter aJia,
that the agreement provided all manufacturers
in the Common lVarket who wished to join
the cartel with a highly efficient distribution
network, without restricting competition
between them as to prices, quantity or quality;
it therefore facilitated imports of the products
in question from Common Market countries
inro Member State A. The admission of
manufacturers of such products established
within the Common Market had oot involved
any dif ficulties and was a rnere formality.
For the admission of approved crrstomets
obiective requirements had been laid down
which were deiigned to introduce authentic
professional qiralifications for processors and
dealers in this branch, since in Member
State A there were no regulations on the sub-
iect. The obiect of the agreement was thus to
ensure that the work was placed in the hands
of specialists, as this had proved necessary on
account of the technical characteristics of the
product; as delivered by the manufacturer it
foas semi-finished, and the quality of the
finished product depended enrirely on its
careful seliction for the purpose intended and
correc processing. The distribution of the
product had been improved, as the agreerlent
had reduced to order the earlier chaotic situa-
tion of the market, in which manufacrurers
sold the products to all and sundry. The earlier
situation had caused serious anomalies in the
use of the products; on that account alone,
there had been an appreciable decline in the
numbers of final useli. Since the entry into
force of the agreement, sales figures had risen
again; even 

-imports of the products into
Iti'.-b.r State A had risen mirkedly. Ap-
proved customers could not be allowed to buy
irom manufacturers not party to the agree-
ment hcause this would tend to encourage
the system of selling indiscriminately, with its
ultimate adverse effects on sales.
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The. agreement.oJfered no possibility of .elim-inating competition in respect of a substan-
tial part of the products covered by the
agreement because final users could obtain
rhem from any firm processing or selling
them.

Furthermore, there was no restraint of compe-
tition between approved orstomers and manu-
facturers party to the cartel. All member
manufacrurers had ro face competition from
non-member manufacturers and from manu-
facturers of substitute prduc$. If necessary,
the members of rhe cartel were ready to revise
the agreement so that, in the case of an
application for admission as approved cus-
romer being refused, the possibility of appeal
should be allowed and that every manufac-
turer established in the Common Market
might ipto facto become member of the
cartel on request.

I

ilI
The Commission is unable to say that there
is no cause for it to take action in the case
of this agreemeot. These agreements between
manufacturers aod purchasers concern exclu-
sive dealing aod come within the scope of
Article 85(1) of the Treaty.

1. These are agreements b€tween undertak-
ings. The manufacturers are committed to
obierve cettain matket rules in relation to
each other and to all approved orstomers, and
the approved customers do Lkewise in rela-
tion to all manufacturers. No closer defini-
tion is needed to show that the rnaoufacturers,
dealers and processors party to the agre-ement
are undertakings within the meaning of Arti-
cle 85 of the Treaty.

2. These agreemeots between undertakings
lead to restraint of competition in the Com-
mon Market.

Since the agreemeot took effect, the following
siruation has arisen on the market for the
oroducts which it covers. The commitment
intered into by severd huodred approved
customers to buy and process only products
manufactured by producers parry to the agree-
ment has the effect of excluding approved
orstomers from other sources of supply. In
purchasing such goods they caonot choose
ireely among all suppliers, but are tied to the
group of manufacnrrers parry to the,agree-
meni: likewise they may process only the
products of these maoufacturers.

Even consumers who want to have the pro-
ducts processed by one of the approved
cusromCrs are compelled to choose the pro-
ducts of a manufacturer belonging to the
cartel.
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I
I
t
i This limitation on the choice exercised bv

approved olstomers and consumers is bv no
means insignificant, since outside Member
State A a considerable number of manufac-
turers of rhe products in question in thc
Common Market are not members of the
cartel.

The agreements also have the effect of severe-
ly limiting the marker ourlets of non-
member manufacturers; indeed since' the
agreernent came into force they can supply in
Member Stare A only general conrractors and
other non-approved customers, and nor the
financially interesting class of approved
customers.

From the rnanufacturers' viewpoint the obli-
gation to supply only approved customers also
considerably limits outlets for the products in
Member Srate A as they are debarred from
supplying general contractors and other non-
approved customers.

This obligation, furthermore, has the effect
of cutting off general contracrors and other
non-approved customers in Member State A
from importanr sources of supply in the
Common Market, for they are barred from
doing business with 28 important suppliers
of the products in the Cbmmon Market. This
limitation on the choice open ro non-approved
customers also has an appreciable influence
on the market situarion since general contrac-
tors in Member State A are large buyers of
the products in question.

Consequently- the collective and reciprocal
exclusive dealiog obligation means not only a
limiting of normal outlets for all suppliers -both members and non-members of the cartel

- [u1 2156 to a limiting of normal possibilities
of supply for all purchasers of rhe products
in Member State A. The agreements have
the effect of splining a single market into
two: manufacturers klonging to rhe cartel
and their approved customers on the one
hand and non-member manufacturers and non-
approved cusromers on the other. Competition
between member and non-member manu-
facturers is eliminated, Iikewise comp€tition
between approved and non-approved custom-
ers as direcr purchasers from manufacturers.

The reciprocal exclusive dealing obligarions ,

of the agreement therefore limit competition
in the Common Market .

In consequence it is superfluor, ,o examine
whether other clauses of the agreement, in
particular the discriminatory terms for supply
of the products to approved customers (x7o
surcharge for approved customers who do not
belong to the two trade associations that are
pa(ty to the agreement), limit or distort
comp€tition in the Common Market.

3. Agreements that limit comperirion are also
liable to harm rrade between-Member Srates.

The artificial splitting of the market in
Mernber State A by reciprocal exclusive
dealing obligations has an unfavourable effect
on trade between Member States. In conse-
quence of the agreements, even after States
have removed all trade barriers, a manufac-
turer of the products from another Member
State will not be able to supply the whole
market in Member Stare A; lie ian - if he
loins the 64s1gl 

- supply only approved
crJstomers or - if he does not join 

- he can
sell to the economically iusr as important
class of customers consisiing of general con-
tractors and other non-approved customers,

Likewise, users in Member State A have
only a somewhat limited possibiliry of pur-
chasing from other Member Srates. If they
are able and willing to obtain the status of
approved ostomer, they cannot choose from
among the most favourable offers in the
Common Market but must consider only the
offers of manufacrurers belonging to' rhe
cartel. Even more disadvantageous are the
effects of the exclusive dealing obligations
on the import possibilities of those purchasers
who do nor wish to acquire the status of
approved customer or cannot do so because,
for example, they are general contractors. If
one leaves aside the four manufacturers in
Member State A and the one manufacurer in
a noo-member State, buyers in Member
State A who are not approved cusromers are
deprived of the possibility of buying the
products in question from 24 large producers
in other Mernber States.

Ir therefore follows that rhe agreements consid-
crably handicap exporrs to Member State A
by manufacturers in orher Member States
and limit the choice of users in thar Member
State in importing from orher Common Mar-
ket countries.

The harmful effecrs of the reciprocal exclu-
sive dealing obligarions are nor eliminated
by the possibility of joining the carrel, which
according to the carrel representarive's state-
ment is open to practically all Common
Market producers. Apart from the fact that
the-admission of a new member needs the
unanimous approval of all member manufac-
turers, it cannot be expected that all manufac-
turers who are interested in exporting to Mem-
ber State A should bow to the requirements
of a private organization. But even if all
manufacturers of the products in question in
the Common Market were admitred to the
cartel, this would not undo the d,amagiog
effects of the agreements on trade; the posi-
tion of general contractors and other non-
approved o.lstomers would only be aggravated
because their possibilities of importing from
other Member States would disappear com-
pletely. This large class of buyers would

/+9
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then be compelled to deal only with ptodu-
cers in oon-member coustries and this would
mean that all producers in the Common
Market would lose a sizeable proportion of
market outlets in Member State A.

It caonot be argued against this rhat since
the entry into force of the agreement imports
of the products ioto Merpber State A have
risen coosiderably. Apart from the fact that,
before the agreement ca-me into force, there
was already a steady increase in imports of the
products in question from other Member
States into Member State A, the rapid lower-
iog of national trade barriers by the EEC
Triaty since l9)8, the favourabie business
situation within the Comatunity, especially in
building aod coastruction, aod the progressive
integration of markets have in geoeral led to
a very coosiderable growth in trade bemeen
member countries.

In view of these factors favouring trade in
the oroducts in ouestion aod the uamistakable
effe&s of the agreement oo trade, the rise
in imports of ihe products into Member
State A does not alter the fact that the agree-
menr is of a nature to harm trade between
Member States.

The provisions of Aricle 85(1) caonot be
declarid inapplicable, by virrue of Arti-
cle 85(3), to ihe exclusive dealing agreemeots
under discussions because the conditions laid
down in the Treaty for the application of
Article 85(3) are not all fuLfilled.

1. Io'order ro claim benefit of Article 81(3)
the aareement should be such as to help
"impr-ove the productioo or distributioo of
ptoducts ot to promote techoical or economic
progress".

One of the aims of the agreernent is to fur-
ther the satisfactory processing of the products
in order to preveoi a falling-off of consumers.
In principle this should certainly tend to
promote iechnical progress, By its very
irature, however, the agr-ement cao contribute
ar the most only incidentally to the attainmeot
of this obiect.' The critetia for membership
as an appioved orstomer do nor go very far
towards-lstablishing the professional quali-
fications of such a customet. The agreement
contains no clauses which could directly and
decisively promote the correct processiog of
the eoods ln ouestion, such as requirements
relati-ng to the occupaiional qualifications of
the workers or techoical provisions on the
treatment of the products. Achievement of
the declared aim is further impeded by the
fact that approved orstomers may sell the
oroducts ot tnanutacruters party to tne
isreemeqt to any willing buyer without being
obtiged to supervise processing Thrs the
aqreement does not Preveot processlng by
u-nskilled hands. Funhetmore, the exclusion
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of whole classes of custorners, such as general
contractors, from direct supply by producers
belonging to the cartel is not likely to help
ro achieve the declared object since general
conrracrors may also have skilled men in their
employ. Their important position in build-
ing aod construction in Member State A in
itself argues that they are not oecessatily
incapable of handling the products properly.
Nor does the clause prohibiting approved
custorners from purchasing or processing pro-
ducts of non-member maoufacnrrers seem
likely to promote correct processiog. The
cartel reoresentative made no claim that the
products'of non-member manufacturers were
of inferior quality or that they could not be
satisfactorily processed.

The agreemenr therefore has the effect of
guaranteeiog outlets for the products of
member producers rather thao the efficient
processing of the said products.

Another aim of the 4greemeot is to improve
the distribution aod sale of the products.
Accordiog to the represeatative's statement,
distriburion of the products has been im-
proved because the agreemeot provides all
producers who wish to join it with a highly
efficient sdes oetwork without restricting
competition between thern. But in fact no
special sales nerwork l?as beeo set up by -the
alreement; each maoufacturer must, is b-efore
the eotry into force of the agreement, enterforce of. the. agreement, enterrus rurry vr (uu eS eeu
ioto direcr commercial relations with any
aooroved cr$tomer. It caonot be considered
tfrit sales have been made much easiet for
the producer just because he receives a list
of sCveral hundred regu.lar purchasers of the
prducts in question when he ioins the
iartel. Anv oioducer cao obtain such a list
of orocess6rf aad dealers without much
expe-nse. Moreover, this slight easing of rnar-
keiine conditions fot member manufacturers
is ofTset by the more setious preiudice to
imports inio Membct State A which, -as
exilained io sectioo III, 3, results from the
bao on dealings beseen member ptoducers
and non-aporoved o$tomets as well as

between nonlmember producers aod approved
customers.

There are thus no grounds fot findiog that
the agteements facililate the sale of the pro-
ducts-in ouestion in Member State A aod
consequentiy help to improve the distribution
of the products.

Accordine to the cartel tepreseotative's state-
ment. diftributioo has alio been improved
because the agreement has banned indisctimi-
nate sales of-the oroducts bv manufacnrrersi
selling to dl aod fuodty, he tlaimed, had led
to faulty processiog aod coosequeotly to a
marked deiline io the oumbers of final usets'
This does not seem to be a souod argument
because, as has already been shown, the agree-
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rDeor by no meaos makes it rnore orobable
rhat. rhe producr will be processed bi skilled
workers. Moreover, there is no indicarion
that- final users had turned away from the
product before the agre€meot iook effect
because it was nor satisfactorilv orocessed: at
least the cartel representarive iorild offer'no
proof of this. . From the figures he quotes, ir
appears rhat both product-ion of the sdrds
by manufacrurers ii irlember State A' and
consumption on the market of thar.Member
Srate rose sreadily f.rom 1947 to 19)7 inclu-
sive. In 1918 and 19)9, however, there was
a decline in sales oo the rnarkets of Member
State A and another Member State. But this
decline can hardly be attributed to a loss of
customers for the said oroducts since con-
sumer habits would not hive chaneed abruotlv
in 1958 and, 1919. The declioe I-n 1918 Ld
1959 and the advance ia 1960 coincided with
diminished aod increased 69q5r'-prioo in
those years. This movement of demand for
the products in question is due mainly to
trends in the buildiog and construcion-sec-
tor. h 1917, 1958, 1959 and 1960 rhe
conslrmption curve of the products in question
can be seen to ruo parallel to the consumption
curve of other more imoortanr buildine
materials used by the indusiry.

The demand for materials bv the buildins
and constructioo iodustry also'influences thE
productioo of bricks etc. and lime.

Demand for and deliveries of these materials
fell away owing to a lairLy sharp decline in
the number of building licences issued and
buildiogs complered in 1958.

The cartel representative's assertion therefoie
cannot be considered sarisfactory when he
says that consumers were turoing away from
the products in question on accollor of impro-
pet processiog and thar only the agreement
brought this trend to a halt.

Tie obligation . on approved customers to
maintain a minimum stock may be said to
contribute to improving the distribution of
products. lVhether rhe holdiog of a mini-
1p.m 51s6ls helps distribution of the products
depends, however, on the circumstances of the
individual case, for example, the, delivery
dates of the manufacturer, storage capacity
and the nature of demand. Although a large
part of the demaod is for products required
for fitting out new buildings aod therefore
there is oo immediate consumer need, and
although the diversity of patterns and quality
seldom allow replacement needs to be met
from a small or medium stock, a minimum
stock cao improve the distribution of pro-
ducts on the market concerned. This is partic-
ularly true if there is an emetgency demand
for materials required for small-scale jobs.

2. There is, however, no need to dwell any
longer on the question whether the agree-

ment helps in this way to imDrove the distri-
bution of materials. 

'Even iI it is admitted
that a minimum stock held by dealers aod
independent processors contribures to the
improvemenr of distribution on rhe market
in question or that rhe agreemeor. contrarv ro
the Comraission's belief, contribures to tich-
nical or economic progress by promoting the
correct processing of the products and a fair
share of the benetit is passed on ro rhe consu-
mer, Article 81(3) can still nor be applied
because the agreement imposes oo m;ufac-
turers belonging to the carral and on approved
crrstorners restrictions which are not indisDen-
sable for rhe achievement of these iims
(Article 81, 3 a).

Application of Arricle 81(3) presrlpposes that
the purposes referred to caonot, or at least
not with sufficienr cerrainty, be fulfilled with-
out the restrictions placed on comperition
by the. agreement 

- in rhis case the reiiprocal
exclusive dealing clauses. This requiriment
has nor been met. The obligation on ap-
proved customers to buy aoI orocess oniv
goods manufactured by pioducers-party to thi
agreement is not indispensable in order to
ensure minimum stocks. Should competitioo
among processors and dealers not of itsLlf lead
to stock-building, it would be primarily the
business of rhe individual manufacturer, in
order to encourage the necessary stock-build-
ing, to supply only customers who have a
minimum stock. But it is not clear whv the
obligation on approved cusromers to bui aod
process only the products of member manu-
facturers should be iodispensable for the
maintenance of minimum stocks.

The sarne applies to the correct processing of
the rnaterials. Even if processiog were coo-
fined to the group of approved customers,
they should be able to deal with the products
both of member and non-member manufactu-
rers. It cannot be contended, aod the cartel
representative did not do so, that the ap-
proved customers would seU or use the pro-
ducts of non-member maoufacturers less saris-
factorily rhao those of member manufacrurers.

The restrictions oo the approved customers'
choice of products to buy and process are
therefore not indispensable in order to achieve
the declared aims of the agreement, namely
"satisfactory processing" and "improvernent
of the normal distribution" of the products
concerned.

The cartel representative purported to iustify
the necessity of tying approved customers to
member firms of the cartel by cootending
that without such an obligation non-membet
producers would be favoured economically
aod that indiscriminate selling would be
encouraged. Bur this consideration does
nothing to confirm that the exclusive dealiog
obligation imposed oo approved olstolners
is indispensable. Apart from the fact that
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even approved orstomers are not prevented
from reselling the products to anyone they
like, this argument atrlounts to saying that
the restrictions on competition imposed on
approved orstomers are to be used as a means
of economic pressure on manufacturers not
belonging to the cartel.

In iudging whether restrictions on competi-
tion arE indispensable wirhin the meaning of
Article 85(3a), one must not consider the
opinions of the parties to the agreement but
decide objecrively whether the restrictions are
indispensable for the purposes set out in the
said paragraph. All the objects of the agree-
ment can be attained otherwise than by for-
bidding approved custornets to buy or process
the products of non-member maoufacturers.
Furthermore the obligation on manufacturers
to supply only approved customers is not
indispensible in order to ptomote the satisfac-
tory processing of the products or to improve
their distribution. For these purposes it
would be sufficient for member manufactu-
rers to sell only to o$tolners who possess

cerrain qualifications and satisfy certain objec-
tive requirements, such as the maintenance of
a minimum stock. The exclusion of whole
classes of customers such'as general contrac-
rors is bv no means essential. The cartel
,.or.sentaiiue did not claim that the skilled
men emoloved bv eeneral contractots were
less comietent th'an- those working for ap-
proved customers.

In view of their position io the building
industrv of Membei State A it cannot be
inferred that general contractors are less qual-
ified by compZrison with approved Grstorners,
especially as the manufacturers belonging
ro the carrel do not exclude the process-
ing of products (that they have supplied to
approved customers) by general contracors,
but only the direct sale of such products to
the latter class of customer. It is not clear
why the products should be processed any
differeotly by general contracors if they
were allowed to purchase the products directly
from member rnanufacturers. As is well
known, general contractors buy such materials
on a scale far exceeding that of many ap-
oroved customers. so that none of the declared
iims makes it imperative to exclude them
from direct sales.

In view of the foregoing considerations,
Article 81(3) cannot be applied to the collec-
tive and reciprocal exclusive dealing clauses of
this agreement.

3. It will be appreciated from the'"r*-.rr,,
set out above that the Commission's ruling
on the case could not be otherwise even if
rhe carret representative's suggested amend-
ments were made; these were the introduction
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of legal prorecion in the case of refusal or
withdrawal of the status of approved cus-
tomer, and membership open unconditionally
ro all manufacturers of the produccs in the
Community.

IV

In conclusion rhe Commission declares, after
taking note of che written and oral submis-
sions of the cartel representative and after
hearing the Consultative Committee on Car-
tels and Monopolies (Article 10 of Council
Regulation No. l7), that the collective and
reciprocal exclusive dealing obligatioos of the
agreement fall under the bao of Article 8)(1)
and that Arricte 8l(3) of the Treaty cannot
be invoked in their respect.

For these reasons aod on the basis of Arti-
cles 85 and llJ of the Treaty and of Arti-
cle l(3) of Council Regulation No. 17, the
Commission recommends the manufacturers,
trade associations and approved o$torners
party ro the agreement to cancel before...
1963 rhose clauses of the agreement which
impose the following obligations:

a) The obligation on approved customers to
buy and process only products which are spe-
cified in the agreement and supplied by
manufacturers belonging to the cartel;

b) The obligation on mernkr manufacturers
to supply goods specified in the agreement
exclusively to approved olstomers.

Should the interested parties wish to act on
this recommendation they may obtain from
the Commission a decision on the application
of Article 7 of Couocil Regulation No. 17.

Should the interested parties not wish to act
on this recommeodation they are at liberry, in
accordance with Article 19(1) of Council
Reeulation No. 17. to inform the Commis-
sioi by .. . 1963 oi their views on the Com-
mission's complaiots against them set out in
the explanatory memorandum to this recom-
mendation,

tor the Commission

Brusiels, ... L963

(signed) J. Rev

Member of the Commission.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONO}TIC COMMUNITY

A. Items concerning the activities of the European Economic community
published in the official gazette of the European Communities between 13 March
and 74 AOfil 1964 

,

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

\flritten questions and replies

No 130 de,M. Pedini i Ia Haute Autorit6 de la CECA, i la Commis-
sion de la CEE et i la Commission de la CEEA. Obiet: polirioue
commune dans le secteur de la recherche petroliire (No. 130'bv M. pedini
to the High Authority of the ECSC and-to the EEC and EAEt Commis-
sions: Common policy on oil prospecting)

No 136 de Mme Strobel et M. Seifriz ) la Commission de la CEE.
Obiet: Hausse des prix du saindoux due i l'orsanisation de march6 de
la CEE. (No. 136 by Mme Srrobel and M. Seifrizlo the EEC Commission:
Higher lard prices due to the organization of rhe EEC market)

No 133 de M. Vredeling i la Comrnission de la CEE. Obiet: Interview
accord6e_I la_1evu-e Agri Forum par le ministre des affaiies 6trangEres
danois (No. 11) by IvI. Vredeling to the EEC Commission: Inter-view
with .the Danish Foreigri Minister published in " Agri Forum"
magazine)

No 138 de M. Sabatini i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Pr6ldvementsi I'exportation du secteur avicole (No. 138 bv M. 'sabatini to the
EEC Commission: Refund of levies for exports oI eggs and poultry)

No 142 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: pourpar-
lers entre la France et l'Union sovi6tique en vue de la conclusion d'un
nouvel accord commercial (No. 142 by M. Vredeling to the EEC Com-
mission: Talks between France and the Soviet Union on a new trade
agreement)

No 144 de M. Mriller-Hermann i la Commission de la CEE. Objet:
!1 n_avig.atigq rh6nane et la politique commune des transports (No. 144-by
Nt. Mi.iller-Hermann to the EEC Commission: Rhine ihipping and thi
common transport policy)

No 134 de.M..Vredeling ) la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Prix
communautaire du bli et des c6r6ales fourragires (No. 134 by M. Vrede-
ling to the EEC Commission: EEC prices for wheat and feid-grains)

No 139 de_M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Aides
fran-gaisls I l'exportation d_es pommes de terre (No. 139 by M. Vredeling
to the EEC Commission: French aids to potato exports)

I

No 140 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Proc6dure
i suivre par les Etats membrc pour assurer l'application des d6cisions
des repr6sentants des gouvernements des Erats membres de la CEE r6unis
au sein du Conseil (No. 140 by M. Vredeting to the EEC Commission:
Procedure to be adopted by the Member Srates to give effect to decisions
gake_n by the-_representatives of the EEC memberGovernrnents meeting
in the Council)

No 141 de M. Vredeling \ la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Crdation
d'un Fonds n6erlandais de ddveloppement et d'assainissement de I'agri-
culture (No. 141 by M. Vredeling to the EEC Commission: Btablishmlnr
of a Dutch farm development and reorganization fund) 

r

No 143 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Evolurion
du march6 des eufs dans Ia CEE (No. 14) by M. Vredeling to the
EEC Commission: Developments oo ihe EfC egg market)

No.46 17.3.64

No. 46 r7.3.U

No. 50 23.3.64

No. )0 23.3.64

No. 10 2).3.64

No. 50 23.3.64

No. 58 9.4.64

No. 58 9.4.64

No. 58 9.4.64

No. 58 9.4.64

No. 58 9.4.64
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No 141 de M. Pedini ir la Commission de Ia CEE. Obiet: Difinition
d'une politique de la CEE et de ses Etats membres d I'6sard des pays
m6diterran6eos (No. 145 by M. Pedini to the EEC Commisslon: Need for
a policy of the EEC and of its Member States with regard to the
Meditetranean couotries)

No 146 de M. Richarts ir la Comrnission de la CEE. Objet: Fonds pour
la construction de routes (No. 146 by M. Richarts to rhe EEC Commis-
sion: Road-building fund)

No 147 de MM. Margulies, Duvieusart, Kapteyn et Pedini i la Com-
mission de la CEE. Oblet: Ex6cution des projets finaocds par le Fonds
de ddveloppement (No. 147 by M. Margulies, M. Duvieusart, M. Kapteyn
and M. Pedini to the EEC Commission: Execution of schemes financed
by the Development Fund)

No. 149 de MM. Leemans et Posthumus I la Haute Autorit6 de la CECA
et aux Commissions de la CEE et de la CEEA. Objet: Politique 6ner-
g6tique commune (No. 149 by M. Leernans and M. Posthumus to the High
Authority of the ECSC and to the EEC and EAEC Commissions:
Common energy policy)

No 150 de M. Miiller-Hermann i la Commission de la CEE. Objet:
Situation des chantiers navals daas la Communaut6 (No. 150 by
NI. Miiller-Hermann to the EEC Commission: The situarion of Cornmunity
shipyards)

No. J8 9.4.64

No. 58 9.4.64

No. )8 9.4.64

No. 58 9.4.64

No. 18 9.4.64

No. 47 18.3.64

No. 47 t8.3.64

No. 48 19.3.U

No. 48 193.U

No. 48 193.64

COUNCIT AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rdglement n'24/64/CEE du Conseil, du 10 mars 1964, portant modifi-
cation de l'article 13 du rdglement oo 3 et de l'arricle 11 du rdglement
n'4 (l6gislation applicable aur travailleurs ddtach6s et aux travailleurs
exercanr normalement leur activit6 dans plusieurs pays) [Council Regula-
tion No. 24/64/CEE, 10 March 1964, ameodisg Article 13 of Regulation
No. 3 and Article 1l of Regulation No. 4 (legislation applying to
detached workers and to petsoos ordinarily working io more than one
country)l

REglement to 2\/64/CEE du Conseil, du 10 mars 1964, ponart fixation
des limites infirieures et sup6tieures des prix d'orientatoo daos le secteur
de la viande bovine pour la campagne ddbutant le ler aviL L964
(Council Regulation No. 2\/64/CEE, 10 March 1964, fixio,g, the upper
and lower limits of the beef and veal guide prices for the marketiog
year beginning I April 1964)

Riglement n" 26/M/CEE db la Commission, du 28 fdvrier 1964, portant
dispositioos cornpl6mentaires sur l'6tablissement du cadastre viticole, son
exploitation et si tenue i jour (Commission Regulatioa No. 26/64/CEE,
28 February 1964, introducing supplementary provisioos concetning the
establishment and current administration of the viticultural land register)

Riglemeot no 27/64/CEE de la Commission, du 17 mars 1964, fixaat
le standard de qualit6 du riz i grains ronds (commun) dicortiqu6 pour
lequel est fix6 le prix de seuil ei le standard de qualit6 du riz paddy i
grains ronds (commun) pour lequel est fix6 le prix d'inteqventioo (Com-
mission Regulation No. 27 /64/CEE, l7 March 1964, fixing the
quality standard for husked round-grain (common) rice for which the
threshold price is fixed aod the quality standard for round-grain paddy
(common) for which the ioterveotion price is fixed)

REglement oo 28/64/CF.E de la Commission, du 18 mars 1964, rclatif. L
la fixation d'un montant suppl6mentaire pour les ceufs de volailles en
coquille (Commission Regulation No. 28/64/CEE,. 18 March 1964,
estiblishing a surcharge on imports of esSs in shell)
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Rdglemelr-t n" 29/6_4/CEE de la Commission, du 19 mars 1964, fixant
des coefficients d'dquivaleoce entre certaines qualites d'avoine en
pro.veoqoce du.Canada et le standard de qualiti iix6 pour le prix de
seuil (Commission Regulation No. 29/64/CEE, 19 Marth t964i fixinl
conversion factors between ceftain qualities of Caoadian oats and thi
quality standard fixed for the threshold price)

!.dglement ro 30/64/CEE de la Commission, du 20 mars 1964, relatif i
la conversion du riz paddy en riz dicortiqu6, pour un riz I grains ronds
(commun) Commission Regulation No. 30/64/CEE, 20 liarch 1964,
concerning the conversion of round-grain (common) paddy inro husked
rice)

Rdglement n" lt/64/CEE de la Commission, du 17 mars 1964, portant,
pour la pdriode ler avril - 30 iuin 1964, adaptation et fixition dd
prix d'icluse pour les ceufs de volailles en coquille et les volailles vivantes
et abattues et fixation des pr6livements eovers les pays tiers pour les
eufs de volailles en coquille, les volailles vivantes d'rin'poids n'ixc6dant
p3s lq, - gfl_m1ne! et les vol?.i_lles- abattues (Co--isiion Regr'.lation
No. 3|/64/CEE, 17 N1arch 1964, adiusting aod fixiog sluice-gaie prices
from 1 April to 30 June 1964 lor poultry -eggs io shell and for livE and
slaughtered poultry, and fixing levies, for the same period, on imports
lrom non-mernber countries of poultry eggs in shell, live poultry wEigh-
ing not more than 181 grammes, and slaughtered poultry)

Riglement no 32/64/CEE de la Commission, du 19 mars 1964, portanr
adaptation er fixation des prix d'ecluse pour les potcs et les produits i
base de viaode de porc, porir les importatlons effectu6es entre li Ler avril
et le 30 iuin 1964 (Commission Regulation No. )2/64/CEE, 19 March
1964, ad-justiog and fixing sluice-gate prices for pigs and pigmeat products
imported between I April and 30 June 1964)

Rdglement no fi/64/CEE du Conseil, du 21 mars 1964, prorogeant la
duree de validit6 du rlglement no 81/6)ICEE du Conseil, retatif i la
ddtermioation des prix d'6cluse 'et des montants suppl6menraires, er
fixaot des dispositions transitoires pour les decoupes ei les pr6parations
et conserves i base de viande de porc (Council - 

Regulation
No. 13/64/CEE, 2, March 1964, exteiding 'Couocil Refirlation
No. 81/63ICEE on sluice-gate prices and surcharges and trassitional
arrangemenrs for pork cuts and prepared or preserved pigmeat products)

Rdglement n" 34/64/CEE du Conseil, du 2J mars 1964, modifiant Ia
liste des produits en ce qui concerne certaios produits i base de viande
de porc (Council Regulation No. 14/64/CEE, 21 March 1964, amend-
ing schedules annexed to certain pigmeat relulations)

Rlglement n" )5/64/CEE de la Commission, du 26 mars 1964, modifiant
la liste des produits en ce qui coocerne certaios produits i base de viande
de porc (Commission Regulation No. 31/64/CEE, 26 March L964,
amending schedules annexed to certain pigmeat regulations)

Rdglement no 36/64/CEE du Conseil, du 21 mars 1964, porrant fixation,
pour la p6riode d6butant le ler iuillet 1964, d,es limites des prix indi-
catifs des Etats membres prducteurs pour le riz et du prix de seuil des
Etats mernbres non producteurs pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation No.36/64/CEE, 25 March 1964, tixing, for the period begin-
niog 1 July 1964 the limits of rice target prices in ihe produciog Member
States and threshold prices for rice and broken rice in the non-producing
Member States)

Rdglement n" 17/64/CEE du Conseil, du 21 mars 1964, portant fixation
des limites sup6rieure et inf6rieure des prix indicatifs nationaux
du lait pour la campagne laititre l9U/196, (Council Regulation
No.37/64/CEE, 25 March 1964, f.ixing the upper aad lower limits
of national milk target prices for the dairy year 1964/61)

No. 49 20.1.64

No. 50 23.).64

No.51 24.3.64

No. 1l 24.3.64

No. J3 28.3.64

No. 13 28.3.U

No. 53 28.3.64

No. 54 2.4.64

No. 54 2.4.64
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COUNCIL

Information

D6cision du Conseil, du 4 mars 1964, autorisant le royaume de Belgique
i fixer les prix d'intervehtion pour le beurre frais indigdne de premidre
qualit6 en ddrogation aux dispositions de l'article 21 du rlglement
n" \3/64/CEE du Conseil (Council decision of 4 March 1964, author-
izing the Kingdom of Belgium to waive Article 21 of Council Regu-
lation No. |3/64/CEE and fix intervention prices for home-produced
best butter)

Amendement i l'annexe D du riglement no 3 concernant la s6curit6
sociale des travailleurs migrants [Amendment to Annex D of Regulation
No. 3 (social security for migrant workers)l

Remplacement d'un membre du Comit6 6conomique et social (Repla-
cement of a member of the Economic and Social Committee)

D6cision du Conseil, du 9 mai 1963, donnant d6charge i la Commission
sur l'ex6cution du budget et du budget rectificatif et suppl6meotaire
pour I'exercice 1961 (Council decision of 9 May 1963 givir,g, a discharge
ro the Commission in respect of the execution of the budget and of the
supplementary and amending budget for the financial year 1961)

D6cision du Conseil, du 9 mai 1963, donnant d6charge i la Commission
sur l'ex6cution des opirations du Fonds de d6veloppement pour l'exercice
1961 (Council decision of 9 May 1963 giving a discharge to the
Commission in respect of the operations of the European Development
Fund for the financial year 1961)

Rdsolution du Conseil, relative i la fixation des prix indicatifs du lait
(Council resolution concerning the fixing of milk target prices)

D6cision du Conseil, du 25 mars L964, ponant suspension tempo-'
raire des droits du tarif douanier commun applicables i I'essence de
t6r6benthine et aux autres produits de la position 38.07 ainsi qu'aux
colophanes de la position 38.08 A (Council decision of 2) March 1964
suspending the CET duties on turpentine and other items in heading
38.07 and on rosin in heading 38.08A)

D6cision du Conseil, du 21 mars 1964, portant suspension temporaire
du droit du tarif douanier commun applicable i certaines lames en cellu-
Iose rdg6n6r6e de Ia position ex 39.07 A (Council decision of 25 Nlarch
1964, suspending the CET duty on certain regenerated cellulose strips
from heading 39.074)

Directive du Conseil, du 25 f6vrier 1964, pour la suppression des testric-
tions au d6placement et au sCjour des ressortissants des Etats membres i
l'intirieur de la Communaut6 en matiere d'6tablissement et de prestation
de services (Council directive of 25 February l9M concerning the abo-
lition of restrictions on the entry and residence of Member States' natio-
nals within the Community in connection with establishment and the
supply of services)

Directive du Conseil, du 25 f6vriet 1964, pour la coordination des
mesures sp6ciales aux 6trangers en matidre de d6placement et de sdiour
iustifi6es par des raisons d'ordre public, de s6curit6 publique et de sant6
publique (Council directive of 21 February 1964 for the co-ordination of

, entry and residence regulations applicable to foreigners on grounds of
public policy, public safety or public health)

Directive du Conseil, du 25 fdvrier 7964, relarive aux modalit6s des
mesures transitoires dans le domaine des activit6s du commerce de gros
et des activit6s d'intermddiaires du commerce, de I'industrie et de I'arti-
sanat (Council directive of 25 February 1964 on details of traositional
measures in connection with wholesale trade and intermediary occu-
pations se(ving commerce, industry and the artisan sector)
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No. 47 183.64

No. 47 18.3.64

No. 12 27.1.64

No. 12 27.3.64

No. 54 2.4.64

No. 14 2.4.64

No. J4 2.4.64

No. 56 4.4.64
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Directive du Conseil, du 21 fivrier 1964, conceraanr la realisarion de
la libert6 d'6tablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour les
acrivitCs relevant du commerce de gros (Council direaive of 25 February
1964 concerning rhe inrroduction of'freedom of establishment 

"ndfreedom to supply services in connection with wholesale trade)

Directive du Conseil, du 2) f6vrier 1964, concernant la r6alisation
de la libend d'6tablissement.et de la libre prestarion des services pour
les activirds d'interm6diaires du commerce, dC l'industrie et de l'artisanar
(Council directive of 21 Februarv 1964 concerninq the introduction of
freedom of establishment and ireedom to suppl-y services in inter-
mediary occupations serving commerce, industry and the artisan sector)

Directive du Conscil,.du 21 ftvrier 1964, visant i supprimer en matiire
de r6assurance et de ritrocession les restrictions i la libeit6 d'6tablissement
et i la libre prestation des services (Council directive of 25 February 1964
to abolish restrictions on freedom of establishmenr and freedom to'supply
services in the fields of reinsurance and retrocession)

COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

Ddcision a. t" Cor*irrion, du 26 f.6vrier L964, relaivei l'autorisation
de maintien de l'annexe B ter aux "Condirions g6n6rales d'application
des tarifs pour le transport des marchandises" (C.G.A.T.M.) de la Soci6r6
nationale des chemins de fer frangais (Commission decision of 26 February
1964 auhorizing France ro miintain Annex B ter in the "Generai
conditions governing freight transport tariffs" of the French State
Railways)

Dicision de la Commission, du 6 mars 1964, autorisant le royaume de
Belgique et le grand-duch6 de Luxembourg i percevoir un montanr
compensatoire sur I'importation de certaines cat6gories d'alimenrs pour
animaux, contenanr du lait (Commission decision of. 6 March 1964
authorizing Belgium and Luxembourg to impose a countervailing charge
on imports of certain types of animal feed containing milk) -

Ddcision de la Commission, du 6 mars L964, autorisant la r6publique
fdd.6rale. d'Allemagne ) percevoir un rnontanr compensatoire sur 

-l'impbr-

tation de certaines cat6gories d'aliments pour animaux, contenant- du
lait (Commission decision of 6 March 1964 a'trhorizing rhe Federal
Republic of Germany to impose a countervailing charge on imports of
certain types of animal feed containing milk)

D6cision de la Commission, du 6 mars 1964, autorisanr Ia R6publique
frangaise i percevoir un rnonranr compensatoire sur l'importition 

-de

certaines.catdgor-ies d-alimenr,s^gour animaux, conrenanr du lait (Commis-
sion decision of 6 March 7964 authorizing France to impose a coun-
tervailing charge on imporrs of certain rypes of animal feed contain-
ing milk)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 2l f,6vrier 1964, portant autorisation
au royaume des Pays-Bas d'introduire un contingent tarifaire pour le
plomb brut (Commission decision of 21 Februari1964 authorizing thc
Netherlands to introduce a rariff quota for unwrought lead)

Dicision de la Commission, du 2l fdvrier L964, portanr autorisation
au royaurne des Pays-Bas d'introduire un contingent tarifaire pour le
zinc brut -(Commission decision of 21 February 1964 authorizing rhe
Netherlands to introduce a tarif.t quora lor zinc'spelter)

No. 16 4.4.U

No. 56 4.4.64

No. 56 4.4.64

No. 44 133.U

No. 44 13.1.64

No. 44 13.3.64

No. 44 13.3.64

No.46 17.3.64

No. 46 17.).64
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Ddcision de la Co-mission, du 21 fdvrier 1964, autorisaot le royaume
des Pays-Bas i introduire un contingeot tailfahe pour l'alumioi,m lssl
(Commission decision of 21 February 1964 authorizing the Netherlaods
to introduce a tariff. quota for unwrought aluminium)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 21 ftvrier 1964, autorisant l'Union 6cooo-
mique belgoJuxembourgeoise i introduire un contingent tarifaire pour
I'aluminium brur (Com-ission decision of 21 February 1964 authorizing
the Belgo-Luxembourg Union to introduce a tariff quota fot unwrought
aluminium)

Dicision de la Cornmission, du 24 fdvfier !964, portmt octroi l la
r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagne d'un contingent tarifaire pour des vins
de raisins frais, destinds I la distillation (Commission decision of
24 Febrtary 1964 eranrine a rarif.f quota to the Federal Republic of
Germaoy for wines of fresh grapes for distilliag)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, porcam constatation que
les importations des Etats de l'Union economique belgo-luxembour:
geoise en provenaoce des autres Etats membres concernaot les poissons
iie mer frais (vivants ou morts), rifrig6rds ou coogelds, sauf hareogs,
6perlans er esprots ont 6t6 inf6rieures au contiogent ouvert peodant deux
annies consicutives lCommission decisioo of 4 March 1964 notiog that
imports by Belgium and Luxembourg from the othelMember States
of lalt-water fish, (live or dead) fresh, chilled or frozeo, except herriogs,
sparlings and sprats have, for two successive years, fallen short of the
quotal

Decision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, portaat constatation que
les importations de la r6publique f6d6rale d'Allemagoe eo ptovenance
des autres Etats membtc concetnaot les auttes fruits, plantes et
parties de plantes, confits au sucre, sauf cerises cotrfites, ont 6t6 inf6rieutes
iu continient ouvert pendant deux anodes consicutives (Commission
decision oI 4 March 1964 notias that imports into the Federal Republic
of Germany from the other Member States of other fruit, plants and parts
of plants, preserved by sugar, except preseryed cherries, have, for two
successive years, fallen short of the quota)

D6cision de la Commissioo, du 4 marc L964, portant constatation que les
importations de la R6publique fdd6rale d'Allemagoe en provenaoce
des autres Etats membrts concernaot les pois fourragers de semence
ont 6td inf6rieurc au contingent ouvert pendant deux aon6es cons6cu-
tives (Commissioo decision of 4 March 1964 o,oting that imports into the
Federal Republic of Germany from the other Member States of field
pea seed have, for t*o successive years, fallen short of the quota)

D6cision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, portant coostatatioo que
les importations de la Rdpublique f6d6rale d'Allemagrre en provenance des
autres- Etats membres cloncernaot les haricots fouttagers de semeoce
ont 6t6 inf6rieures au contiogent ouvert pendant deux ann6es coosdcu-
tives (Commission decision oI 4 March 1964 noting that imports into
the Federal Republic of Germany from the other Member States of fodder
bean seed hav6, for t*o successioe years, fallen short of the quota)

D6cision de la Commission, du 4 mars 7964, wrtant coostatation que
les importations de la Rdpublique fCd6rale d'Allemagne eo provenaoce
des autres Etats membres coocernant les l6gumes I cesse secs, de semeoce
ont 6tC infirieures au contiogeot ouvert pendant deux aoo6es consCcutives
(Commission decision of 4 March 1964 noting that imports into the
Federal Republic of Germaoy from the other Member States of dried
leguminous'vegetables for sowing have, fot two successive years, fallen
short of the quota)

Decision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, portaot coostatation que
les importations de la Ripublique frangaise eo provenaoce des autres
Etats rnembres, concernant les dattes pr6sent6es en emballages usitaires de
5 kg net et moins, ont 6t6 inf6rieurei au contingent ouvert-peoda.t deux
ann-dcs cons6cutives (Cornmission decision of 4 March 1964 noting that
imports into France from the other Member States of dates in single
paclages weighing oot rnore thao 5 kg. have, for two successive years,

fallen short of the quota)
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Decision de Ia Commissioo, du 4 mars 1964, portant constatation que
les importations de la Rdpublique frangaise en provenance des autlres
Etats membres concernant les 6clialotes ont 6t6 inf6rieures au contingent
ouvert pendant deux annees cons6ortives (Commission decision- of
4 March l9M notiog that imports into France from the other Member
States. of shallots have, for two successive years, fallen short of the
quota)

D6cision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, porrant consratarion que
les importations de la R6publique frangaise ln provenance des auties
Etats membres concernanr la lupuline onr 616 inf6rieures au contingent
ouverr peod_aot deux anndes consecutives (Commission decision- of
4 March 1964 noring rhar imports of lupulin into France from the other
Member States have, for two successive years, fallen short of the quota)

Ddcision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, portau constatation que
les importations de la R6publique frangaise en- ptovenance des auties
Erats membres concernanr les saidines friiches, r6irigCr6es ou congelees,
ont 6t6 inf6rieures au conringent ouvert pendaot -deux ahnies ions6-
cutives (Commission decision of 4 March 1964 notins that imoorts
into France from rhe other Member States of fresh, ch'illed or fiozen
sardines have, fot two successive years, fallen short of'the quota)

D6cision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, portant constatation que
les importations de la R6publique franqaise eri provenance des auties
Etats membres concernaor les thons frais, r6frig6r6s ou congelds oot 6t6
inf6rieures au contingent ouvert pendant dlux anndes -cons6curives
(Commission decision_of 4 March 1964 noting that imports into France
from the other Member Stares of fresh, chilled or frozen tunny have,
for two successive years, fallen short of the quota)

D6cision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, portant constatation que
les importations de la R6publique fraogaise en provenance des autres
Etats membres concernanr les hareogs frais, r6friE6rds ou congel6s oot
dt6 iof6rieures au contingenr ouvert pendaot deux ann6es cois6curives
(Commission decision of 4 March 1964 norir,e that imports into
France from the other Member States of fresh, chilEd or frozeh herrings
have, for two successive years, fallen short of the quota)

D6cision de la Commission, du 4 mars 1964, porraor constaration que les
imponations de la R6publique frangaise en irovenance des autrei Etats
membres concernant les farines, semoules er flocons de pommes de terre
autres que pour l'alimentation du Mtail ont 6t6 infdrieuies au conringenr
ouvert pendant deux anndes cons6cutives (Commission decision- of
4 March 1964 noting that imports into France from the other Member
States of potato flour, meal and flakes other than for cattle feed have, for
two successive years, fallen short of the quota)

D6cision de la Commission, du 19 marc 1964, relative i I'aurorisation de
modification de I'annexe B ter aux conditioos gdn6rales d'application
des tarifs pour le transporr des marchandises - (C.G.A.T.M.i de la
Soci6td nationale des chemins de fer frangais (S.N.C.F.) (Commission
decision of 19 March 7964 avhoizing an amendment to Annex B ter
of the "General conditions governing freight transport tariffs" of the
French State Railways)

D6cision de la Commissioo, du 19 mars 1964, relative I l'autorisarion du
tarif exceptionnel no 251 - point A des chemins de fer italieos de
l'Etat (Commission decision of 19 March 1964 authorizing the appli-
cation of special tariff No. 211 - A oo the Italian State RZilways)- 

-

D6cision de Ia Commission, du 25 o,ars 1964, relative I la fixation, pour
le deuxidme trimestre de l'ann6e 1964, des moyeones arithmitiques
des pr6ldvements agricoles envers les pays tiers servant de base poui le
calcul du prdlivement compensareur institu6 en vertu de l'article- 10 du
Trait6 (Commission decision of 25 March 1964 tixiae for the second
quarter of 1964 the arithmetical averages of rhe impoir levies on farm
products from noo-member countries strviog as a basis for calculation
of the compensatiog levy instituted under Article 10 of the Treaty)

No. 51 1.4.64

No. )5 3.4.64

No. 11 3.4.64

No. 15 3.4.64

No. 1) 3.4.U

No. 15 3.4.64

No. 57 6.4.64

No. 57 6.4.U

No. 57 ,6A.U
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Recommendations and opinions

Avis de la Commission, du 6 mars 1964, adress6 au royaume de Belgique
au sujet du projet de loi modifiant la loi du 25 ao0t 1891 portant
r6vision du titre du Code de commerce concernant les contrats de
rransport (Commission opinion of 6 March 1964 addressed to the Kiag-
dom of Belgium on the bill amending the law of 21 August 1891, which
revised the title in the Commercial Code on transport contracts)

Delegations and missions to the Community

Mission de pays tiers (Cor6e) [Missions of non-member countries
(Korea)l

/

European Development Fund

R6sultats d'appels d'offres 'n* 2)9, 2r8, 268, 290, 291, 293, )00,
313 (Results of calls for tenders Nos. 239, 258,268, 290, 291, 291,
300 and 3ll)
Avis d'appel d'offres no 316 lanc6 par Ia R6publique malgache pour
un proiei financ6 par la CEE (Notice of call for tender No. 356 issued
by ihe Malagasy Republic for a scheme financed by the EEC)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 357 lancd par la
(Notice of call for tender No. 3i7, issued
Republic)

R6sultats d'appels d'offres tG 235, 282, 298, 30r, n2 (Results of
calls for tenders Nos. 2rr,282,298, 305 and 332)

Signature de quatre conventions de financement (Congo-Brazzaville,
Gibon, Cameroun, Tchad) [Signature of four financing agreements
(Congo-Brazzaville), Gabon, Cameroon and Chad)l

Rdsultat de I'appel d'offres no 320 (Result of call for tender No. 320)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 318 1"r,.6 pu, Ia ripublique islamique de
Mauritanie (Notice of call for tender No. 358 issued by the Islarnic
Republic of Mauritania)

Modificatif i l'appel d'offres no 346 (Amendment to call for tender
No. 146)

Compte rendu sur l'6tat d'avancement des op6rations du Fonds europeen
de d6veloppement arr6t6 i la date du 31 ddcembre 1963 (Progress report
on. the operations of the European Development Fund at l1 Decem-
ber 796))

Situation de trdsorerie du Fonds europ6en de d6veloppement arr6t6e
i la date du 31 d6cembre 1961 (Cash position of the European Develop-
ment Fund at 3l December 196))

Signature d'une convention de financement (r6publique de C6te-d'Ivoire)
[S-ignature of a financing agreement (Republic of Ivory Coas$]
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R6publique ceotrafricaine
by the Central African

No. 46 t7.3.64 /

No. 13 28.1.64

No. 44 t).3.64

No.46 17.3.64

No. 11 24.1.64

No. 51 24.).U

No. 54 2.4.64

No. 14 2.4.64

No. 17 6.4.64

No. 18 9.4.64

No._58 9.4.U

No. 18 9.4.64

No. 19 13.4.64
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EEC Adminisrrarive Committee for the Social
Security of Migranr r$Torkers

Ddcision-!o 50, du-20 dicembrc 196), concernanr I'interpr6tation de
l'article 27 pangraphe 2 du rdglement no l, relatif I la rotalisation
des periodes d'assurance accomplies dans une profession soumise i un
rigime spdcial dans un ou plusieurs Etats membres (Decision No. 10 of
20 December 196) on the interpretation of Article 27(2) of Regulation
No. 3 concerning the adding rogether of insurance periods completed in
an occupation sublect to special arrangements in one or more-Member
States)

D6cision no )1, du 20 d6cembre 196J, coacernant la totalisation des
p6r_iodes. d'l:surance accomplies dans un emploi d6termin6, en appli-
cation de l'article 28 paragraphe (1) du rEglement no 4 (Decision
No. 51 of 20 December 1961 concerning the adding togerher of insurance
periods in pursuance of Article 28(1) ;f Regulati-on ilIo. 4)

Cartels and monopolies

Communication conformiment I l'article 19 paragraphe 3 dj rdglement
nc 17 concernant la demande d'une attestalion ndgative IV-A700071
(Communication under Article l9(3) of Regulation No. 17 concerning
negative clearance application No. IV-A/00071)

Communication conformdment i l'article 19 pangaphe 3 du riglemenr
no 17 concernanr la demande d'une attestarion ndgative lY-A/12868
(Communication under Article 19(3) of Regulation No. 17 concerning
negative clearance application No. IV-A/12868)

D6cision de la Commission, du 11 mars 7964, relarive i une demande
d'attestation n6gative pr6sent6e conform6ment i l'article 2 du riglement
n{ 17 du Conseil (IVIA-00061) [Commission decision of 1l Marc-h 1964
on a negative clearance application (IV/A-00061) submitted in accordance
with Council Regulation No. 17(2)l

No. 53 28.1.64

No. 53 28.3.64

No. 44 8.1.64

No. 44 13.1.64

No. 58 9.4..64

No. 49 20.3.64

No. 49 20.1.64

No. 49 20.).64

No. 49 20.3.64

No. 53 28.1.64

General information

ari, a. concours no CEE/258/A (un administrateur principal) [Notice
of competitive examination No. CEE/258/A (principal administrarive
officer) l
Avis de concours rP CEE/219/B (un assistant) [Norice of comperitive
examination No. CEE/259/B (assistan|l

/l
Avis de concours no CEE/262/B (un assisrant) [Notice of comperitive
examination No. CEE/262/8 (assistant)l 

,

Avis de concours no CEE/282/B (un assistanr) [Norice of competitive
examination No. CEE/ 282 /B (assistant)J

Avis de concours no CEE/257/A (un administrateur principal) [Notice
of competitive examination No. CEE/217/A (principal administrative
officer)l
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, 
COURT OF JUSTICE

Judgments

Air6t de la Cour dans les affaires jointes 71-63 et 74-61 (N.V. Ioterna-
tionale Crediet- en Handelsverenigiog "Rottetdam" et De Cotiperatieve
Suikerfabriek en Raffioaderii G.A. "Puttershoek" contre ministre de
I'agriculture et de la peche l La Haye) [Judgment of the Court in
consolidated accions 73-6) and, 74-63 (N.V. Intetoatiooale Crediet- eo
Handelsvereoiging "Rotrerdam" and De Co<iperatieve Suikerfabriek eo
Raffinaderij G.A. "Puttershoek" v. Mioistry of Agriculture aod Fisheries,
The Hague)l

Arr6t de la Cour dans l'affaire 11-63 (Claude Lassalle contre Parlement
europeen) [Judgmeot of the Coutt in case 15-63 (Claude Lassalle v.
European Parliarneot)]

Demande de d&ision pr6iudicielle du iuge conciliateur de Milan prdsentee
oar ordonnance du 23 iaavier 1964, dans I'affaire Me Flarninio Costa,
de Milan, contre Eote Nazionale Energia Elettrica "Enel" anciennement
Edisonvolta (Affaire 6-64) [Request for an interlocutory ruli-ng. by the
Milan "arbiirating magistrate" 

-preseoted on 23 Jar.uuy 1964 in re
Me Flaminio Costa of Milan v. Eote Nazionale Energia Elettrica
("Enel"), formerly Edisonvolta (Cue 6-64)7

Radiation de l'affaire 98-63 (Pierro Erba cootre Commission CEE)

LCase 98-63 (Pieto Erba v. EEC Commission) struck oflf

Radiation de l'affaire 99-63 Oean Reynier contre Commission CEE)

lCa,e 99-63 (Jean Reynier v. EEC Commission) struck offl

Recours introduit le 3 mars t9M par le royaume de Belgique contre la
Commission de la CEE (Aftaire- 7-64) [Suit by the Kiogdom of
Belgium against the EEC Commission filed on 3 March 1964 (Case

7-64))

Recours introduit le 7 mars 1964 par M. Hartog Cohen contre la CEE
et 6ventuellement la Commission fe la CEE (-Affaire 8-64) [Suit by
M. Hartog Cohen v. the EEC or alternatively the EEC Comoission filed
on 7 March l9M (Cue 8-64)l '

Notices

Supplement No. 10 of 18 March 1964

Sugiplemeot No. 11 of 2) March l9M

No. 44 13.1.64

No. 52 27.1.U

No. 44 133.64

No. 52 27.3.64

No. 52 273.64

No.52 27.1.64

No. 12 27.3.64

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

.{vis de concours n" CES/16/64 (ageots/ouvriers qualifi6) [Notice of
co-p.ti,i". eiaminatioo No.'CfS/i6le4'(messengei/manual worker)l No. 19 13.4.M

B. Issues of the agricultural supplement to the official gazeffe containing the
tables appended tithe Commiss:i6n's decisions fixing cif prices, sufcharges on
levies, thl amounts to be added or deducted in computing refunds for cereals,
and free-at-frontier prices for cereals
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Supplement No. 12 of I April 1964

Supplemenr No. 12 of 8 April 1964

Supplement No. 14 of 15 April 1964

C. Recent publications of the European Economic C.ommunity (r)

Non-periodical publications

8071 J

Economic development Drospecs in the EEC from 1960 to 197b. g6 pp. G d, i, n, e) price
f 1.1.6; $3; Bfrs.-150.

8046'

l:q*,,1,y^{ rail, road and inland waterway ransport in the Member States of the European
.ECOnOmtC Lommunrtv
Loose-leaf edition (f, d, i, n, e) price: ElS.9; 9.70; Bfrs. lg0.

Monographs 
- 

Agricultural series

8102{ No. 14 - L'aide alimentaire de la C.E.E. aux pays en voie de d6veloppemenr. probldmes
pos6s et possibilit6s. rdelles (Aid in rhe form of food'6t iii" EECI; th.-i;.6i;s1;;;;;i;
Problems and possibilities)
1964. 234 pp. 1f; d, i, n'in preparation)
Price: €1.15.6; $5; Bfrs. 2J0.-

Monographs 
- 

Social policy series

910-8,-Np,:7 f eqglgi agricole dans les p-ays de la c.E.E. Tome I: strucure (Employment
rn_ agnculture in the EEC countries. Part I: Strucnrre)
1964. 62 pp. (f, d, i, n)
Price: lOs.; $1.40; Bfrs. 70.

Periodical publications

1902 .Graphs.and.Notes on the Economic Situation in the Community. Monthly. No.4/1964.
Three-bilingual bditions: e/f; f/i; d/n. Price per issue: 11s.; $0.J0; 6frs. jf. innu"t ,r'Uiirip-
tion: f1.16.0; $J; Bfrs. 2J0.

2001 rhe Economic Situation in the community. Quarrerly survey. No. 1/1964. (f. d. i.
n, e) Price per issue: l5s.; g2; Bfrs. 100. Annual'subsiription': €2.10.0; $l; Siis.'il:O

8998:,. The Community. Business Survey. Three issues per ye,u. Three bilingual editions:e/I; f/i; d/n. Price per issue: 5s.; $0.70; Bfrs. 31. Annuai subscription: l4s.6d.; $Z; nfrs. tOO.

1002. Bulletin des acquisitions. -Bibliothtque de la Commission de la C.E.E. (List of recent
addrtions. Librarv of the commission of rhe EEC) Monthly. Nos. 3 and 4/L9U. Free of
charge.

(r) Thc abbrcviatioqs aftcr cach ti:lc_ iodietc t" tlqgu"g.r ta which tlc domcotr havc bcca publishcd r f = Froch;d = Ccrman; i = ItatiaD; D = Dutch; c = Englisb;. -
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D Publications by the ioint services of the three Communities

Joint Information Service

Pablications b ollicer in capital citiet

Bonn: Europlische Gemeinschaft No' 4, April 1964

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No. 59, April 1964

' Paris: Communautd europ6enne No. 4, Aprit 1964

Rome: Communiti Europea No. 4, April 1964

London: European Community No. 4, April 1964

Statistical Office of the European Communities

General Statistical Bulletin No. 4-1964

Commerce extirieur: Statistique mensuelle (Foreign Trade: Monthly Statistics) No. 4-1964

Statistiques industrielles (Industria[ Statistics) No. 2-1964

Statistical Information No. l-1964

Charbon et autres sources d'dnergie (coal and other sources of Energy) No. 2-1964
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